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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

“ If you find yourself in both blocs, that is really a big market and if you are really focused, you 

can benefit from the economies of scale. The advantage of a country that is in both outweighs 

the advantages of one that is in a single REC... If we are talking about contributions to sustain 

a REC, I do not think countries can fail to contribute to the two RECs if they are serious. The 

benefits the country will accrue outweigh that contribution, so I do not think it should be a 

problem since they handle the same economic issues”.

Interview. MGLSP Official (Uganda)

This report analyses the roles of East African Community (EAC)’s Common Market Protocol and 
Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD)’s Free Movement Protocol in facilitating labour 
mobility in the East and Horn of Africa (EHoA) region. The report provides in-depth analysis of the legal 
and policy context of protecting the rights of migrant workers in the EHoA region, focussing on the 
EAC-CMP and IGAD-FMP and national labour provisions of the case study countries, Kenya, Rwanda and 
Uganda. It also discusses opportunities and challenges of overlapping memberships in implementation of 
the IGAD-FMP and acceleration of the EAC-CMP in relation to labour mobility and migrant workers’ 
rights based on experiences of Kenya and Uganda. It also explores the impact of overlapping memberships 
and COVID-19 on labour mobility while taking into account gender considerations. 

The need for this report stemmed from the critical role of labour mobility in the EHoA region as countries 
explore ways of creating regular pathways to migration to strengthen regional integration. Uganda and 
Kenya were selected as case study countries with overlapping memberships in the EAC and the IGAD 
that can provide insights on the challenges and opportunities associated with overlapping memberships.  
Rwanda is selected as its comprehensive legal instruments on labour migration can provide some lessons 
learned and best practices advance labour mobility in the region. 

The report is based on desk review of existing reports and legal instruments at national and regional level 
concerning labour mobility. In addition, thirty (30) in-depth key informant interviews were conducted 
between November 2021 and February 2022 with respondents directly engaged in labour migration-
related activities at the regional and national levels. This included government ministries, departments, 
and agencies (MDAs), Regional Economic Communities (RECs) especially IGAD and EAC, UN agencies, 
private recruitment agencies, trade unions, Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) and research centres/
organisations. 

The report has six sections. The first section focuses on the significance of labour migration in the 
context of EHoA region. It highlights the EAC’s rationale is geared towards facilitating and reinforcing 
sustainable economic, social, political, and cultural integration of the polities of its partner states. IGAD, 
on the other hand, was established largely as a framework for the exploration of mechanisms towards 
peaceful resolution of conflicts and environmental disasters. Free movement of labour is recognised by 
both RECs as important factor to achieving their shared objectives, which is socio-economic development. 
This provides a good entry point for analysis of the paper. 
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The second section maps out labour migration patterns in the EHoA region and beyond. It 
highlights the migration corridors stemming from the region looking at source, transit, and destination 
countries. As well as discusses the gendered nature of labour migration within the region, to the Gulf 
Cooperation Countries (GCC) and the countries in the global north. Furthermore, it recognises the 
transhumance mobility that dominates the IGAD region as well as discusses the self-reliance approaches 
adopted in refugee settings. Although the pandemic had a negative impact on labour mobility in the 
region, remittance contribution to Kenya defied all odds as they increased from USD 2.5 billion in 2019 
to USD 3.7 billion at the end of 2021.

The third section focuses on the status of regional and national legal frameworks on migrant 
workers’ rights in the region. All three countries use data to identify their labour market needs by 
sector. They also prioritise qualified citizens over non-nationals when job opportunities arise in the country 
to capitalise on their local labour market. When certain skills were lacking in the country, EAC citizens 
were considered first, before expanding beyond the region. Mutual recognition of skills frameworks 
plays an important role in providing migrant workers access to other labour markets. The IGAD is still 
in the process of developing it Regional Qualification Framework (RQFs) while the EAC developed the 
East African Qualifications Framework for Higher Education (EAQFHE) in 2015. The EAC built on its 
long history of recognition of certificates established between Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania since the 
1960s when the East Africa University established campuses in Kampala, Nairobi, and Dar es Salaam. 
Although the harmonisation process is slow, countries are negotiating mutual recognition agreements 
(MRAs) with professional associations at the national level. Portability of social security is an ongoing 
challenge in the EAC region as countries have different systems in place that are not advanced. Both 
Kenya and Uganda have similar adjunct laws on social security that considers migrant workers. However, 
undocumented migrants in Kenya and Uganda do not have access to protection as they have not met 
the legal requirements to work in the host country. The global pandemic revealed challenges of existing 
national instruments on free movement. The border closures at the early stages of the pandemic exposed 
the lack adequate guidelines for return, reintegration, and readmission of their nationals working/residing 
outside their country of origin.  As a result, national governments use regional platforms to developing 
guidelines to monitor the movement of all migrants including labour. 

Section four discusses regional and national labour migration governance structures and 
mechanisms, including implications of overlapping memberships. Findings of the report indicate 
that regional and national governance systems play an important role in coordinating labour migration 
related activities. Countries with overlapping memberships of both EAC and IGAD can benefit from 
access to a wider labour market and expanded stakeholders’ platform. On the other hand, duplication of 
efforts and coordination challenges are among the key challenges facing countries with dual memberships. 

The report concludes by highlighting the key findings of the study showcasing that all three countries 
created an environment where free movement of workers is possible by removing barriers to free 
movement such as work permit fees for the Partner States and initiating the EAC Passport. The EAC 
has taken strategic steps to reach a consensus with its members and the experience could guide IGAD 
in the implementation of the IGAD-FMP removal of visa costs for the Member States under phase I 
and facilitating free movement of workers under phase II. The EAC can equally benefit from the IGAD 
experience on conflict management and resolution. 

The report concludes with key policy recommendations for different important stakeholders, 
including members of the EAC and IGAD, to advance migrant workers’ rights and turn 
overlapping memberships into opportunities to advance labour mobility in the region. The 
recommendations can be of great importance to policy-oriented platforms such as the Regional Ministerial 
Forum for Migration (RMFM), which plays an important in facilitating regional labour mobility governance 
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regime allowing states to jointly address labour migration policies and protecting the human, labour, and 
social rights of migrant workers migrating within and from Africa to EU, GCC Member States and other 
countries. The RMFM was established in 2020 by 11 States from East and Horn of Africa Region

This report is part of a series of reports produced by the International Organisation for Migration (IOM)’s 
Better Regional Migration Management (BRMM) Programme, covering the East and Horn of Africa region. 
BRMM aims to support regional integration and to facilitate labour mobility for transformative, inclusive 
and sustainable growth in Somalia, South Sudan, Rwanda, Ethiopia, Uganda, and Kenya. BRMM is funded 
by the United Kingdom’s Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO).
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NHIF National Hospital Insurance Fund
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NMP National Migration Policy
NMPS National Migration Policy and Strategy
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UNHCR United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
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1. WHY LABOUR MIGRATION 

MATTERS FOR THE EHOA REGION
Understanding labour mobility and labour migration within the East and Horn of Africa (EHoA) region is 
central to discussing, migrant worker rights, the governance structures in place and how labour mobility 
and migration can be better facilitated and coordinated within the region. It is also important in the 
context of implications of overlapping memberships.

This section discusses the significance of labour mobility and labour migration in the EHoA region. In 
this respect, it provides the background on the diversity of migration flows in the region and the various 
factors that underpin the development of regional  mobility and migration governance initiatives with a 
specific focus on EAC and IGAD. EAC’s CMP and IGAD’s FMP, two important regional frameworks that 
provide the bases for analysis of this report are introduced. This is followed by short discussions of the 
rationale, objectives and methods of the assessment as well as the limitations of the analysis of the report

1.1 What does labour mobility and labour migration mean in the EHoA Region?

The EHoA region is characterised by different typologies of migration, with flows that have peaked and 
ebbed at various points due to disparate intra-regional dynamics. Labour migration is the movement of 
persons across identifiable geographical boundaries for the main purpose of an exchange of their labour 
for remuneration involving people with diverse socio-demographic characteristics such as age, sex, skills, 
and educational backgrounds. Labour migrants move internally, intra-regionally and internationally in 
search of income generating/employment opportunities. 

The World Migration Report 2022 indicates that in 2020, about 21 million Africans (52.5 percent) 
lived in another African country compared to 19.5 million (47.5 percent) residing in other parts 
of the world.1 

1. McAuliffe and Triandafyllidou (2021). World Migration Report 2022. International Organization for Migration (IOM), Geneva. 
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The EHoA region remains highly mobile where about 5.6 million international migrants of 
working age moved within the region in 2019. Between January and June 2021, about 820,000 
movements were tracked at 70 flow monitoring points in the region, the majority of which (67 percent) 
were motivated by economic reasons.2 The EHoA also hosts four of the ten countries on the continent 
with the largest number of immigrants (Uganda, Ethiopia, Kenya, South Sudan).3 Equally important is the 
fact that East Africa is a large and dynamic market with close to 177 million people4, the majority being 
youth and ready to enter the labour market or seek opportunities abroad due to increased unemployment 
in countries of origin. Due to this, migrant workers and their families are a crucial variable in the economic 
wellbeing of East and Horn of Africa states as well as migrant worker destination countries. 

Fig. 2: Migration Corridors in Africa and Eastern Africa5 

The social, environmental, political, economic resources within a country or region determine the 
types of migration and mobility patterns that take place. Drivers of labour migration within the EHoA 
region include high unemployment rates at home, relative poverty and established social networks in 
destination countries over time.6 Most migrants adopt irregular pathways employing the services of 
migrant smugglers but face a high risk of being trafficked while others are trafficked (internally, intra-
regionally and internationally) into forced labour. Majority of the migrant workers also have basic skills 
and engage in the informal sector.7 

The migration patterns have varied as the countries of the region adopted the concept of regional 
integration through formation of the East African Community (EAC) and the Intergovernmental Authority 
on Development (IGAD). Regional integration is a process of creating a sense of community among 

2. IOM “Mid-year Mobility Overview January-June 2021” (Nairobi, 2020). Available from: https://eastandhornofafrica.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl701/files/documents/
IOM_EHoA_RoMR_Mid-2021_0.pdf 

3. UNCTAD (2018) Development in Africa Report 2018, Migration for Structural Transformation https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/aldcafrica2018_
en.pdf 

4. EAC Website: Overview of EAC: https://www.eac.int/overview-of-eac 

5. UNCTAD (2018)

6. Samuel Hall, Maastricht University and Oxford University (2018).

7. African Union (2021:28)
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member states8 with the aim of developing a centralised system where decisions are made jointly.9 This 
concept requires that strategic steps are taken by members within the bloc to strengthen engagement by 
establishing a trading area, customs union, common market, economic union, and finally political union.10 

The EAC was established in 1917 when Uganda and Kenyan established a customs union and the United 
Republic of Tanzania (formerly Tanganyika) joined in 1927. The East African Common Services Organisation 
(EACSO) was formed in 1961 and was superseded by the EAC in 1967. The EAC, however, collapsed in 
1977 due to conflict between Member states. The Treaty of East African Cooperation was subsequently 
signed by the three countries in 1993 along with the Tripartite Commission for Cooperation. The EAC 
was revived on 30 November 1999 under Article 2 of the EAC Treaty and came into force on 7 July 
2000 with the original founding members of Kenya, Uganda, and the United Republic of Tanzania.11 The 
Republics of Burundi and Rwanda agreed to the Treaty and joined in June 2007 and July 2007 respectively. 
In addition, South Sudan joined on March, 201612 and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) is in the 
process of joining the EAC.13

Fig 3: Map of East and Horn of Africa14

The IGAD was established in 1996 replacing the Intergovernmental Authority on Drought and 
Development (IGADD) established in 1986. The nine member states15 agreed to promote peacekeeping 
and integration efforts.16 IGAD is focused on regional economic cooperation and integration creating 
an open, unified, regional economic space for the business community – a single market opened to 
competitive entry and well-integrated into the continental and global economies. Labour migration 
plays a critical role in contributing to the development of the region which is illustrated by the regional 
frameworks adopted to strengthen migration governance within the region.

8. Deutsch. et. al. (1957). 

9. Lindberg (1963)

10. Oucho and Odipo (2017:125). As noted in IOM (2010:19), economic integration can take on a range of levels – “from least to most integrated: free 
trade area, customs union, common market and economic union”. Consequently, movement of persons within an integrated area may be facilitated in one of 
three approaches. The most advanced form “recognizes the right to full mobility of people” (EU, the Nordic Common Labour Market), several regional areas 
(MERCOSUR, NAFTA or CARICOM) “may grant mobility and/or market access to certain categories of persons” while other regional groupings may “facilitate 
the entry and temporary stay” of such categories without granting them the right of labour market access. Ibid., p. 20.

11. AUC (2020b:40)

12. EAC (2017)

13. The East African Newspaper (Website) - https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/tea/news/east-africa/eac-council-approves-drc-admission-3712222 

14. Migration Data Portal: https://www.migrationdataportal.org/regional-data-overview/eastern-africa 

15. Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, and Uganda

16. German Society for International Cooperation (2021)
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The EAC and IGAD regional frameworks aimed at facilitating labour migration in their respective regions 
are guided by international and continental instruments including the IOM Global Compact for Safe 
Orderly and Regular Migration (GCM), the International Labour Organisation (ILO) International Labour 
Standards and the African Union’s Migration Policy Framework for Africa among others. These regional 
protocols aimed to remove barriers associated with movement of people to accelerate economic 
integration and to achieve a common market for the Member States.17 On 1st July 2010, the East African 
Community Common Market Protocol (EAC-CMP) was established under Article 76 of the EAC 
Treaty where Part D advocates for free movement of goods and factors of production, service, capital, 
and labour. EAC nationals can access a country visa free, and they have the right to establish and reside 
in other Partner States.18 However, free movement does not imply the possibility of working in another 
Partner state.19

The IGAD defines free movement of persons as the right to enter, stay, move freely, study, work and 
establish businesses and exit a member state in the IGAD region in accordance with the laws of that 
Member State.20 It launched the Regional Migration Policy Framework (RMPF) in 2012 which 
promoted collaboration between institutions facilitating better migration practices. In 2021, IGAD’s 
Protocol on Free Movement of Persons in the IGAD Region, which is referred to as (IGAD-FMP) was 
adopted by Member States where free movement of labour was addressed under Article 9. The protocol 
acknowledges labour migration as an integral ingredient in fostering regional integration.21

Understanding the regional approach to labour migration dynamics in EAC and IGAD within the context 
of free movement will require looking at the conditions on the ground at member/partner state level and 
different factors that attract or push migrant workers to or from a particular country. These factors vary 
among member countries within the EHoA, influencing the choice of migration governance instruments. 
This assessment therefore proceeds by analysing national migration laws to identify the needs regarding 
synchronising them with the regional instruments and by understanding the incentives for bilateral 
cooperation on free labour mobility and opportunities for adopting the regional approach to facilitate 
labour mobility.  The potential for overlapping membership to promote free mobility of labour as well as 
protect the rights of migrant workers is also explored. 

1.2 Significance of Migrant Worker Protection

Protection of migrant workers’ rights is fundamental to the realisation of the ambitions of the EAC and 
the IGAD.22 Part D and E of the EAC-CMP and Articles 5, 8, 9, 11) of the IGAD-FMP highlight that the 
rights of migrants need to be upheld and harmonised at the national level.  

Within the EHoA region, the mobility of labour and the conditions under which migrant workers may 
access employment opportunities in Partner States or the establishment of business are provided for in 
legal and policy frameworks at two spatial levels i.e., regional community and national levels. Both the EAC-
CMP and the IGAD-FMP are explicit in providing binding directives to Partner States on guaranteeing the 
rights of migrant workers and members of their families. Parts D23 and E24 of the EAC-CMP perceive 
the removal of restrictions on the movement of labour, rights of establishment and residence, through 
a harmonised labour migration policy, as significant towards the proper governance of labour migration 

17. Abebe (2018)

18. Article 7 of the EAC-CMP (East African Community, 2000). 

19. Samuel Hall, Maastricht University and Oxford University (2018). 

20. IGAD (2020). 

21. Interview, IGAD Official

22. See EAC-CMP Part D and E, and IGAD-FMP Articles 5, 8, 9, 11). 

23. Free Movement of Persons and Labour

24. Right of Establishment and Residence 
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within the region. The IGAD-FMP also ensures that migrant workers have freedom of movement (article 
5), right of self-employment and other economic activities (article 8), right to work (article 9) and right 
to reside in a host country (article 11).25 

Migrant workers’ rights are deemed to be protected if certain conditions are met.26 The following list is 
not comprehensive, but it is indicative of some essential elements. 

• Firstly, migrant workers ought to be able to cross national boundaries of Member States visa-
free, those borders have to be accessible 24 hours a day and a standardised common system of 
identification must be in place. 

• Secondly, migrant workers and their families have the right of residence and access to the employment 
as well as other services such as health, social benefits, and education among others. 

• Thirdly, their academic and professional qualifications ought to be fairly assessed and recognised. 

• Next, they should neither be discriminated against on grounds of their nationality nor experience 
discrimination in terms of access to employment, conditions of work and remuneration, and there 
should be a standardized common system of identification in place. 

• They should have access to services and social security benefits. Finally, they should enjoy the right 
to join labour associations and to participate in collective bargaining. 

The EAC-CMP outlines these freedoms and rights which include free movement of goods, persons, 
labour/workers, services and capital as well as the right of establishment and residence. The IGAD-FMP 
also highlights the right of entry and abolition of visa requirements, right of movement of workers, right 
of residence and establishment as key components in coherent labour migration governance across the 
region. 

1.3 Labour Migration Governance, Migrant Workers Protection within Regional 
Integration

Migration governance broadly refers to “the combined frameworks of legal norms, laws and regulations, 
policies and traditions as well as organizational structures (sub-national, national, regional, and 
international) and the relevant processes that shape and regulate states’ approaches with regard 
to migration in all its forms, addressing rights and responsibilities and promoting international 
cooperation.”27 Similarly, the Migration Policy Framework for Africa (2018) defines migration governance 
as “the traditions and institutions by which authority on migration, mobility and nationality in a country 
are exercised, including the capacity of the government to effectively formulate and implement sound 
policies in these areas.”28 The governance structures in place at regional and national level play a key 
role in ensuring that the approaches adopted are well coordinated and implemented effectively. This 
is in consonance with Objective 23 of the GCM on strengthening international cooperation and global 
partnerships for safe, orderly and regular migration.

25. IGAD FMP Article 3: General Principles

26. Among the international instruments defining the scope of migrant workers’ rights are: the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All 
Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families, adopted by UN General Assembly resolution 45/158 of 18 December 1990, the ILO Convention No. 97 
concerning Migration for Employment and ILO Convention No. 134 concerning Migrations in Abusive Conditions and the Promotion of Equality of Opportunity 
and Treatment of Migrant Workers.

27. IOM Glossary on Migration, 3rd Edition (2018).

28. AU, (2018:29).
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Migration governance provides the foundation for regional integration and regional integration further 
enhances the quality of migration governance. Both the EAC and the IGAD have been on the pathway 
towards regional integration, which is essential for creating a foundation where free movement of goods, 
services, people, labour, and capital can take place. Regional integration objectives in both RECs cover 
a range of commitments. The EAC has been promoting and strengthening sustainable economic, social, 
political, and cultural integration among Partner States especially with regards to the EAC-CMP four 
pillars since 2000. The Customs Union aimed to attract foreign direct investment into the region. While 
the Common Market governs free movement of goods, people, labour, services, and capital between 
Partner states including the right of residence and establishment without restrictions. The Monetary 
Union aims to attain a single regional currency for transactions within the common market. Finally, the 
EAC aims to establish a super state through Political Federation. Although all four pillars are relevant 
and interconnected to free movement of labour, this assessment is focused on the second pillar, the 
common market. The EAC’s Vision 2050 articulates the steps to be taken by Partner States to achieve 
the African Vision outlined in the AU Agenda and other global development goals 29 

Regional integration in the IGAD was framed in 1996 where member states continue to explore peaceful 
solutions in the region rife with civil unrest and environmental disasters that led to large displacements and 
humanitarian concerns in the member states. An essential element, outlined in its strategic infrastructure 
framework 2050, is the development of key infrastructure in the region, including energy, transport, 
water and Information, Communication and Technology (ICT). 

The IGAD has four primary pillars30 where migration is covered under Pillar 2 coordinated by the Health 
and Social Development Programme along with education, sports, social protection, youth, labour affairs 
as well as population and development.31 The recent endorsement of the IGAD-FMP (2021) and the 
Djibouti Declaration on Labour, Employment and Labour Migration in the IGAD Region (October 2021) focused 
on creating an environment where free movement can take place and where the rights of migrant 
workers in the region and countries of destination are protected.32

Both the EAC and the IGAD are at different stages of the integration process with regards to free 
movement of persons as illustrated below.

Table 1: Free Movement of Persons in EAC and IGAD (state of play)33

EAC IGAD
Community Passport Yes No
Phase out of visas Partial No
Community Identity Card Partial No

 Harmonisation of Academic and Professional
Qualifications

Yes No

Right of Residence EAC-CMP (2010) IGAD-FMP (2021)

Right of Establishment EAC-CMP (2010) IGAD-FMP (2021)

Single Border Post Yes No

29. EAC (2015)

30. Pillar 1: Agriculture, Natural Resources and Environment; Pillar 2: Economic Cooperation, Integration and Social Development; Pillar 3: Peace Security and 
Humanitarian Affairs; and Pillar 4: Corporate Development Services.

31. IGAD (2016:5)

32. IGAD (2021)

33. AUC (2020b:54&55). 
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According to the AUC African Integration Report, the EAC has made progress towards facilitating free 
movement of persons, social integration, trade, and infrastructure integration.34 Partner States such as 
Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda are issuing community passports and ID cards. Across the EAC, migrants 
from partner states have the right to travel visa-free to other partner states. In addition, the right of 
residence is being facilitated through fee waivers on residence permits. Community citizens also have the 
right to seek for remunerative employment opportunities in other partner states without being 
discriminated against on grounds of their nationality. Similar rights are also provided for members of their 
families.

At the same time, the IGAD, which recently endorsed its FMP in 2021, is taking steps to 
encourage Member States to ratify to start the implementation process of the protocol. However, 
selected member states have established bilateral agreements to abolish visas between the 
countries, encouraging free movement of persons (Kenya and Ethiopia; Djibouti and Ethiopia)35.
 Existing bilateral agreements can enhance the implementation of IGAD’s FMP.

The IGAD RMPF (2012), for instance, guides the Member States to develop national migration policies 
and strengthens migration governance, including capacity building that will facilitate greater regional 
cooperation towards better migration management36.  
Its implementation tool, the Migration Action Plan (2015-2020), has 12 priorities whereby priority 
5 covers labour migration and protection of human rights of migrants within and outside of 
the IGAD region, and priority 8 focuses on creating an environment where free movement can 
take place. 

The IGAD-Free Movement Protocol was endorsed in 2021 as a flagship protocol where labour migration 
is viewed as an integral part of regional integration37, but it is pending ratification by Member States. 
Ensuring there is an operational migration governance within the two RECs is therefore important for 
facilitating free movement of workers as illustrated in the case of the European Union.  

The European Union’s governance of internal mobility of workers combines three governance modes: 
(1) the legal basis is the Directive 2004/28/EC, which grants every EU national the right to move to 
another EU member state for employment or self-employment, bring along family members, stay 
beyond the period of employment and enjoy equal access to social security, (2) the monitoring capacity 
is performed by the Advisory Committee on the free movement of workers, which under Articles 
21-22 of the Regulation 492/2012 on Freedom of Movement of Workers within the Union is tasked 
with “examining problems concerning freedom of movement and employment” aiming at “coordinating 
the employment policies of the Member States”, and (3) the awareness-raising function is carried out by 
grassroots European Citizens’ Initiatives (raising new issues on the EU-wide agenda) and by EURES, a free-
of-charge online portal on living and working conditions in EU Member States, available in 25 languages38.

34. AUC (2020a)

35. AUC (2020a:57)

36. IGAD (2012)

37. Interview, IGAD Official

38. Zelano (2018).

Figure 4: International Migrants in Africa
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2. LABOUR MIGRATION PATTERNS
Labour migration patterns in the EHoA region are mixed as both male and female migrants 
move within the region, to the rest of Africa, to the Gulf Cooperation Countries (GCC)39

and to Northern countries. The region also experiences displacement both internal and external (asylum 
seekers and refugees) while the IGAD region experiences nomadic pastoralism. Gender and migration is 
an important area of interest given the rise in the feminisation of migration. The migration experiences 
of women and men vary and continue to change due to economic, social, environmental, and political 
factors. 

To analyse labour migration patterns in the region, it is essential to acknowledge the scope and 
diversity of these phenomena. A migrant worker is an individual “who is to be engaged, is engaged 
or has been engaged in a remunerated activity in a State of which he or she is not a national”40.
This category includes persons with different legal status, which are commonly referred to as regular 
migrants. A notable category is that of irregular migrant workers who have entered a country 
unauthorised and taken up employment41.  Refugees are other important categories in the region. 
Recent trends indicate that countries in the region have been adopting and implementing policies 
that enhance refugees’ self-reliance that includes facilitating their participation in wage earning 
employment42. Their status in Africa is defined under the UN 1951 Geneva Convention but also the 
OAU 196943.  Convention to include individuals who are forced to leave their country of origin or 
habitual residence due to aggression, foreign domination, events disturbing public order among others44.
Migrant workers’ position in the labour market is significantly affected by their skill levels, which are 
determined by their gender, age, ability to carry out their tasks, their qualifications and experience45.
 Highly skilled workers often have the experiences and tertiary level education and professional qualifications 
to undertake the duties of a particular job46. In turn, semi-skilled and low-skilled migrant workers often 
take up employment that require little or no formal skills, especially in the informal sector, and semi-
skilled migrant have at least secondary school level education and/or have taken up vocational training47.
At the same time, low skilled migrants often lack academic/professional qualifications. 

The definition of “skilled” migrant differs between countries of the case study countries. Kenya and 
Rwanda conceptualise labour migrants’ skills by equating them with their level of education and the 
formality of the economic activity being undertaken. As such, aspiring labour migrants to sectors that are 
deemed as ‘professional’ or ‘managerial’ are accorded preferential treatment, through privileged visa and/
or work permit categories48.

39. The Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf includes Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates. See https://www.
gcc-sg.org/en-us/

40. Article 2 of the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of all Migrant Workers and Member of Their Families (1990), (IOM, 2019:198)

41. Ibid (2020:224)

42. Abebe (2021)

43. OAU 1969 Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa

44. African Union (1969)

45. ILO (2012:11)

46. Weinar and Von Koppenfels (2020:10)

47. UNCTAD (2018:82)

48. IOM’s Glossary on Migration defines skilled migrant worker as “a migrant worker who has the appropriate skill level and specialization to carry out the tasks 
and duties of a given job”, highly skilled migrant worker as “a migrant worker who has earned by higher level education or occupational experience, the level of skill 
or qualifications typically needed to practice a highly skilled occupation” and from the perspective of the country of origin a qualified national as “an emigrant with 
specific professional skills in demand in that country”. IOM (2019: 91, 165, 198). At the same time, the document recognizes that national definitions vary, “often 
determined by a range of factors such as labour market needs” IOM (2019: 198).
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2.1 OVERVIEW OF MIGRANT WORKERS 
In 2019, Eastern Africa hosts 30 percent of the international migrants on the continent compared to 28 
percent in Western, 17 percent in Southern African, 14 percent Middle Africa and 11 percent Northern 
Africa. Uganda, Kenya, Ethiopia, and Sudan host most than one international million migrants (Figure 4).49

In the same year, female migrants make up 50 
percent of the migrant population in the region.50 
Their migration has increased over time due to the 
employment opportunities available to them in 
the region and beyond. The migrants use various 
corridors by land, sea and air to access the destination 
countries. Economic drivers such as job opportunities 
attract both women and men to migrate to different 
destinations within the region across the continent and 
to other continents. However, the pandemic negatively 
impacted migration by restricting movement of people, 
loss of jobs and reduction of remittances among others. 
The subsequent section will provide a brief overview 
of these labour migration patterns within the EHoA 
with a focus on Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda taking into 
consideration the context of the pandemic.

2.1.1 Labour Migration within and from the EHoA Region 

The number of migrant workers in the EAC increased from 1.14 million in 200851 to 2.69 
million in 2019.52 The easing of migration restrictions and the implementation of the free movement 
of persons provisions between Partner States has contributed to the increase of labour migration within 
the region. The increase in migration in the IGAD was even more dynamic, nearly doubling 
from 2 million in 2008 to 5.76 million in 2017.53 By 2020, almost 8 million IGAD citizens lived 
outside the region in other African states. Migration patterns in IGAD tend to be voluntary, forced, 
and irregular due to the economic, political, and environmental factors.54 Fifty percent of international 
migrants in EHOA are women while the continental average is at 45 percent.

There are four primary migration corridors from the EHoA region mostly dominated by irregular migrants 
seeking employment opportunities in various destination countries (see Figure 5). Majority of the routes 
are dominated by Ethiopian and Somali nationals.

49. IOM and African Union (2020:16-17).

50. Ibid (2020:18)

51. AU (2016)

52. EAC Migration Statistics: https://eac.opendataforafrica.org/mbmleyg/migrant 

53. African Union (2021)

54. IGAD (2020)
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Fig 5: Migration Corridors from EHoA by Country of Origin55

The migration corridors are frequented by mixed migrants destined for different countries. The Eastern 
corridor receives a larger flow of migrants from the HoA bound for Middle Eastern countries such as 
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Qatar, United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Kuwait via Djibouti/Somalia and 
Yemen. The Horn of Africa corridor refers to the migration taking place between countries within the 
region. Another major route is the Northern corridor frequented by migrants from the HoA bound for 
Europe via North Africa. The Southern corridor is a recent route dominated by Ethiopian and Somali 
migrants destined for South Africa via Kenya and Tanzania. 

Most of the migrants moved for economic reasons while others moved internally for a short period of 
time as illustrated in Figure 6. However, a variation among the profiles of migrants using various corridors 
may be observed: reasons other than economic drove major share of migration along the Horn of Africa 
and Southern routes while accounting for only 9 percent of the movement along the Eastern corridor 
and 28 percent along the Northern corridor.

Fig. 6: Reasons for Migrating by Corridor56

 

Migrant workers move inter- and intra-regionally as well as to international destinations outside Africa that 
is temporary or permanent. Intraregional migration takes place within a regional economic community57, 
between neighbouring states as illustrated in the case of migration between South Sudan and Sudan, 
Kenya, and Uganda as well as Somalia and Djibouti. The intraregional migration within the EAC is a result 
of the removal of barriers such as work permit fees for Partner States to ease access to the countries. 
On the other hand, inter-regional migration is the movement of persons between regions58 as illustrated 
for instance by the migration of Burundians and Ethiopians to South Africa and Sudanese to Egypt. 
International migration involves movement across international borders59, in the case of this study, the 
destinations are outside of the continent such as the migration from Sudan, Somalia, Kenya, and Uganda 
55. IOM (2021:53)

56. Ibid (2021:58)

57. UNCTAD (2018:XI)

58. Ibid 

59. IOM (2019:113)
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to the GCC as well as Djibouti to Canada and France. An overview of the source and destination 
countries of EHoA nationals is outlined below.

Table 2: Main Migration Destination of EHoA Countries60 

Countries of 
Origin

Intraregional 
Destinations

Interregional 
Destinations

International Destinations

Burundi61 Tanzania, Rwanda, 
Uganda

DRC, Malawi, South 
Africa

Canada, Sweden. Belgium and the 
Netherlands

Djibouti62 - - France, Canada
Ethiopia63 Djibouti, Sudan, Kenya, 

South Sudan
South Africa UAE, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 

USA, Bahrain, Oman, Lebanon
Kenya64 Rwanda, Uganda, 

United Republic of 
Tanzania, Sudan

DRC, South Africa, 
Zimbabwe, Lesotho, 
Botswana

UAE, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, 
and Qatar, UK, USA, Canada, 
Germany, Australia, Switzerland

Rwanda Uganda, Tanzania, 
Kenya, Burundi

DRC  Belgium, India, France, Germany, 
United Kingdom

Sudan65 Kenya, Uganda Egypt, UAE, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 
Canada, Germany, UK, US, Malaysia, 
Pakistan, India

South Sudan66 Kenya, Uganda, Sudan, 
Ethiopia

Chad US, UAE, Australia, Canada, Saudi 
Arabia67

Somalia68 Kenya, Ethiopia, 
Djibouti, Uganda, 
South Sudan

South Africa, UAE, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 
US, Canada, Australia, Norway, 
Sweden, the Netherlands, Malaysia, 
Yemen

Uganda Burundi, Kenya, 
Rwanda, United 
Republic of Tanzania

Sudan, South Africa UAE, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 
Sweden, United States, Canada, 
Australia, UK

United Republic 
of Tanzania69

Kenya, Rwanda, 
Burundi

Malawi, 
Mozambique, South 
Africa

United Kingdom, Canada, United 
States

Countries within the EHoA region are a mix of source countries that supply labour and/or destination 
countries that may demand and attract labour. Transit countries are often frequented by migrants on 
their way to destination countries.70 These migrants use the different migration corridors to access 
destination countries as discussed earlier in this section. 

60. Compiled by Consultants 

61. Samuel Hall et al. (2018)

62. ILO (2020b)

63. ILO (2017)

64. ILO (2020c)

65. ILO (2020d)

66. ILO (2020e)

67. Maastricht Graduate School of Governance (2017).

68. ILO (2020f)

69. Samuel Hall et.al (2018)

70. Council of Europe (2015)
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Source countries such as Ethiopia, Uganda, Kenya, Burundi, Somalia, and South Sudan71 have migrants 
seeking employment/economic opportunities in selected countries within a region and beyond. Kenya 
migrant workers, for instance, seek opportunities with international NGOs, hospitality as well as finance 
in Somalia and South Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda, Sudan South Africa, Lesotho, Botswana, and 
Nigeria.72 There are few Kenyans migrating to Ethiopia and Djibouti and they are often mostly working 
for international NGOs and UN Agencies.73 Kenyan migrants are valued within the region because 
of the various skills and qualifications they offer in different sectors.74 They often take advantage of 
opportunities in other countries in the region and beyond.75

Ugandan nationals, in turn, seek employment opportunities in Kenya, Tanzania, and South Sudan, working 
in the hotel industry but majority are working in the informal sector.76 Ugandan diaspora members 
working in the health sector have migrated to such states such as the United Kingdom and the United 
States.77 Young Ugandans have been driven to migrate due to the lack of job opportunities or jobs with 
minimum wages and sometimes being paid less than the work done.78 The GCC has become a main 
destination area for labour migrants from Uganda since 2005 when a demand for labour picked up. 

Transit countries are located along the main migration corridors. Migrants seek opportunities in Europe 
via the northern corridor, South Africa via the southern African corridor or Middle East via the eastern 
corridor. They include countries such as Kenya, Djibouti, United Republic of Tanzania, Sudan, Ethiopia, 
and South Sudan. 

Destination countries such as Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda attract a mix of regular and irregular migrants, 
with various skill levels seeking employment opportunities in various sectors of national economies.79 
There are significant migration flows between the capitals of some of the selected countries. Nairobi 
and Kigali, for instance, are considered major hubs in the EHoA region and they attract large numbers of 
migrant workers from other member states as well as experience substantial bilateral flows. Rwanda is 
another destination for migrants as by 2019, the country hosted 1.5 million migrants of which 800,000 
were migrant workers over the age of 16 years.80 It includes a mix of low skilled migrants that engage in 
cross-border trade as well as professionals from EAC Partner States.81 Kenya also attracts migrants due 
to its strategic position, growing and stable economy, emerging industries, and social security. Uganda 
attracts a variety of migrant workers, including those from EAC (notably from Kenya) that work in 
management positions in various sectors as well as from India and China working as skilled migrants 
in the manufacturing, and infrastructural development sectors. The last census data of Uganda shows 
that two percent of its population are immigrants.82 Labour migration into Uganda has been on the 
ascendancy since the liberalisation of entry restrictions including facilitated acquisition of visas for labour 
migrants from EAC countries.83 In February 2022, the country also dropped mandatory PCR tests to 
encourage travel, based on assessment of few COVID-19 cases in Entebbe Airport.84 

71. ILO (2020a). 

72. IOM (2018b)

73. Ibid

74. ILO (2020c:13)

75. Interview, NADICOK Official (Kenya)

76. Interview, MGLSD Official (Uganda)

77. Marchand, Reinold and Dias e Silva, (2017).

78. Danish Trade Union Development Agency (2019). 

79. Danish Refugee Council and Mixed Migration Centre (2016). 

80. Danish Trade Union Development Agency (2021)

81. OECD and ILO (2018:46)

82. UNDESA (2015)

83. DAI Europe and Euro Trends (2015)

84. National News: https://www.thenationalnews.com/travel/covid-19-travel/2022/02/18/uganda-drops-on-arrival-pcr-tests-for-travellers/ 
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Rwandese have also migrated mainly between Burundi and the DRC (formerly Zaire) prior to 1994. The 
1994 genocide led to a great loss of life which in the long run affected country’s economy. The labour 
market was negatively affected as development targets of the country needed to be re-evaluated. To 
respond to the developmental challenges, the government finalised Rwanda’s Vision 2020 (1998), and 
the National Development Policy Framework that set short- and long-term goals promoting private 
sector growth stimulating the growth of industries in the country. The Government of Rwanda has been 
capitalising on migrant labour for the purposes of developing its economy since 2000 making it a primary 
destination country for labour migrants.85 

2.1.2 Labour Migration Outside the EHOA Region

Labour migrants from the EHoA region also move to GCC countries, the Southern African 
region, as well as Europe and North America as a secondary form of migration.  

Migration to the GCC is not a recent phenomenon for selected countries from the Horn of Africa. 
Nationals from Sudan, Ethiopia and Somalia have a long history of migration to the GCC since the 1970s. 
Whereas labour migration from Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania is a more recent phenomenon since 2005 
when there was a demand for labour. In 2017, 28.1 million migrants were estimated to be living 
in GCC states of which 12 percent were of African origin. 86  Ethiopia and Sudan have been major 
source countries bound for destinations such as the UAE, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and Qatar.87 

Although highly skilled migrants from the region also move for employment opportunities, majority of 
the labour migrants are semi-skilled migrants and women working as domestic workers.88 Male migrants 
mainly seek employment opportunities in the construction sector. These migration opportunities were a 
result of bilateral labour agreements between source and host countries to create regular and safe pathways 
for migration. Migrant’s protection is a primary concern for female migrant domestic workers in the GCC 
that are at risk of experiencing sexual and physical abuse.89 The kafala system90 raises concerns on the 
protection measures in place in destination countries including the legal structures and institutions which 
are not strong enough to protect migrant workers. African trade unions and civil society organisations 
continue to struggle to ensure that migrant workers are protected in destinations as they are often 
not part of the negotiation process with the BLMAs where protective measures can be included in the 
agreement. Source countries have adopted a few measures such as blacklisting recruitment agencies 
to protect their migrant workers and to put in place measures for ethical recruitment that ensure the 
protection of migrant workers in destination countries. Major challenge facing source countries remains 
to be providing alternative means of Income generation for citizens. 

Migration to Southern Africa is both regular and irregular where most migrants are destined for South 
Africa. Migrants using regular pathways are often highly skilled migrants looking for better employment 
opportunities.  At the same time, irregular migration via the Southern migration corridor is mostly 
dominated by irregular migrants from Ethiopia and Somalia. In 2017, it was estimated that 14,000 and 
120,000 migrants respectively were moving annually.91

EHoA migrant workers also move to selected countries in Europe and North America. Source countries 
often lack data on the number of their citizens in those countries. Work permit and visa related data 

85. OECD and ILO (2018:42)

86. Atong, Mayah and Odige, (2018:3)

87. Atong, Mayah and Odige, (2018:3)

88. Ibid. (2018:4)

89. Human Rights Watch (2017)

90. Kafala (sponsorship) system regulates the relationship between employer and worker in the GCC. (Migrant Forum in Asia, https://www.ilo.org/dyn/migpractice/
docs/132/PB2.pdf)

91. Adugna (2021): https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/ethiopia-origin-refugees-transition 
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captured by the consular services of destination countries provide an idea of the flow of migrants seeking 
regular pathways to their respective countries. The following table summarizes the data on inflows of 
migrants (including persons seeking asylum) from the EHoA region to selected OECD countries in 2019. 
Top countries of destination were the United States, Turkey, Canada, France, and Sweden.

Table 392: Migrant inflows from EHoA region to selected OECD countries, 201993

Australia Japan Canada
United 
States

Belgium France Germany Italy Sweden Turkey

Burundi 38 41 1560 750 770 272 66 86 159 --

Djibouti 3 105 255 121 65 94 26 0 24 1177

Ethiopia 262 282 2470 7928 182 335 1249 335 1100 2266

Kenya 464 525 515 4962 111 160 1273 207 163 369

Rwanda 14 215 545 879 355 297 275 58 97 --

Somalia 61 39 3275 5924 1094 668 4036 882 2002 10290

Sudan 101 162 1255 3448 143 3420 1288 246 479 1977

Tanzania 48 248 225 624 71 33 428 76 79 150

TOTAL 991 1617 10100 24636 2791 5279 8641 1890 4103 16229

2.1.3 Labour Migration and Gender

Migration is a gendered process where norms, access to resources and unequal power relations shape 
the migration experiences of women and men. Gender influences the migration process in terms of 
determining who migrates based on the resources and opportunities available to the migrants as well 
as job options and wages.94 Although men dominate labour migration within the EHoA region, female 
migration has increased as more women take up formal employment due to the demand in services 
dominated by women (e.g., domestic work, nursing, teaching among other engage in formal employment.95 
Female migrants also contribute to the development of the destination address service gaps in countries 
within the region and beyond as domestic workers and nurses. They also contribute to the development 
of their country through remittances.   

Figure 7 shows female migrant stock in Africa by region since the 1990s. The Eastern African female 
international migrant stock within Africa in 2017 was said to have exceeded the continental average. 
However, this excludes migrants who have left the continent.96

92. OECD, “Inflows of foreign population by nationality”, International Migration Database, OECD, available at: https://stats.oecd.org/Index.
aspx?DataSetCode=MIG

93. Data for South Sudan not listed; data for the United Kingdom not available.

94. Mixed Migration Centre (2021)

95. UNCTAD (2018:59); (Diop & D’Aloisio, N.D.)

96. Ibid (2018:60)
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Fig. 7: Women migrant share of international migrant stock in Africa97

In the EAC, the number of female migrant workers has 667,565 thousand in 2010 to 1.25 
million in 2019 whilst that of male migrant workers increased from 764,139 thousand in 2010 
to 1.44 million in 2010.98 Female migrants in the EAC engage in cross-border trade as well as take up 
formal and informal employment in neighbouring states within the EAC. Meanwhile, the IGAD reported 
43.4 million female migrants employed/working in the region compared to 48.7 million men in 2017.99 
Women are mostly engaged in cross-border trade within the IGAD borders, selling products such as 
milk, chicken and eggs, grains, clothes, shoes as well as electronics products.100 

The experiences of migration for women differs from men as women are sometimes burdened by their 
family responsibilities especially if they are the primary caregiver. Women in migration need to factor 
in the needs of the family in their decision to migrate where some have taken the risk of leaving their 
children behind to financially provide for the household. Female migrants in destination countries engage 
in employment as well as maintain relations with their families left behind. They do so through remitting 
for their financial needs of the household and engaging in transnational parenting. As some experiences 
indicate they are also exposed to different forms of gender-based violence.  Accordingly, the regional 
frameworks and policies on migration need to ensure that gender is mainstreamed into practice based 
on the gendered experience of migrants in the region.

2.1.4 Forced Displacement in the EHoA Region

The EHoA countries host 4.9 million refugees by the end of January 2022. The top five refugee hosting 
countries are Uganda (1.5 million), Sudan (1.1 million), Ethiopia (830,305), Kenya (540,068) and 
South Sudan (338,811). As of 24 January 2022 the region also hosted 12.3 million Internally Displaced 
Persons (IDPs) in Ethiopia (4.2 million), Sudan (3.03 million), Somalia (2.9 million) South Sudan 

97. Ibid (2018:61)

98. EAC Migration Statistics: https://eac.opendataforafrica.org/mbmleyg/migrant

99. African Union (2021)

100. IGAD (2020)
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(2.01 million) and Burundi (113,408).101 Drivers of displacement include conflict, economic instability, 
environmental disasters, and climate change.102 

The IOM and UNHCR have developed a Policy Guide on Entrepreneurship for Migrants and Refugees in 
2018 that provides policy options including: 

• Formulation of a cohesive strategy on entrepreneurship for migrants and refugees; 

• Optimizing the regulatory environment to support refugee and migrant entrepreneurs; 

• Enhancing entrepreneurial education and skills development; facilitating technology exchange and 
innovative start-ups; 

• Improving access to finance; and promoting awareness and networking.103 

Countries in EHoA have been adopting and implementing policies that enhance refugees’ access to 
employment, education and access to health care recently. In 2016, Rwanda also issued a national 
strategy on economic inclusion of refugees104 using schemes such as the African Entrepreneur Collective 
Rwanda Trustee that disburses microloans to refugee entrepreneurs engaged in the Inkomoko Refugee 
Entrepreneurship Programme105 that supports business development for refugees aspiring and existing 
refugee entrepreneurs. 

Uganda’s open-door refugee policy offers self-relance opportunities to refugees including jobs, which are 
partly inspired by the Global Compact on Refugees. Refugee entrepreneurs created job opportunities 
and new business markets in the country.106  Uganda applies a broader definition of “skilled migrants” 
to include asylum seekers and refugees who work in the agricultural sector and other informal sectors.  
Particularly, its Settlement Transformation Agenda (STA) is a case in point. Adopted in 2015, STA is aimed 
at facilitating refugees’ self-reliance. 

“Labour migrants are skilled, and they train Ugandans and transfer skills. Many labour migrants work in the 
hospitality industry and provide services. They are talented people who facilitate access to services. They 
run businesses, obtain licences and taxes are paid to the Ugandan government. Agriculture has been the 

backbone of Uganda and a number of refugees are running farms and that ensures increased food security 
and productivity to Uganda” 107.

The Government of Kenya initiated the Kalobeyei Integrated Settlement Development in Turkana County 
in partnership with the World Bank and UNHCR in 2016. This is perceived as an innovative model 
aligned with the Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework (CRRF) that supports host communities 
and promotes self-reliance.108 The CRRF is the implementation framework of the GCR that provides a 
platform for GCR rollout countries to expand opportunities to refugees including employment, livelihoods, 
education, and skills development. Six of the GCR roll-out countries are located in the EHoA region.109 

101. UNCHR Operational Data Portal: www.data2.unhcr.org/en/situation/rbehagl 

102. Abebe (2021:1)

103. IOM & UNHCR (2018)

104. Abebe (2021)

105. IOM & UNHCR (2018:73)

106. IOM & UNHCR (2018:11)

107. Interview, Government Official from Office of the Prime Minister (Uganda)

108. Betts, Omata and Sterck (2020)

109. UNHCR (2019)
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In 2019, the Kampala Declaration on Jobs and Livelihoods as part of IGAD’s Nairobi Process was initiated, 
which is aimed at removing barriers to free movement of refugees and expanding their access to the 
labour market.110 In 2021, the Refugee Bill extended access to education and employment to refugees 
“to contribute to the economic and social development of Kenya”.111

The UNHCR noted that the existing legal frameworks do not foster pathways to employment for 
refugees as access to work permits is still a challenge in countries such as Kenya. They also experience 
challenges accessing financial services, training and skills development opportunities putting them at risk 
of experiencing poverty at the camps.112 Companies such as African Entrepreneur Collective (AEC) 
are collaborating with refugee entrepreneurs in Kakuma-Kalobeyei and Dadaab by providing them with 
business and financial support.113 This shows an interest to create opportunities for refugees to be self-
reliant and economically productive in various ways that contribute to the national development of the 
host country. 

As the majority of the displaced are IDPs In the EHoA region similar to many parts of the world, more 
attention Is given by different stakeholders to finding solutions to these group. The 2020 Report of 
the United Nations Secretary General’s on Internal Displacement Is a case In point here. Among other 
things, the Report calls for stakeholders to take the necessary action to facilitate IDP’s access to “income 
and social protection systems like pensions and unemployment funds” to enhance their abilities for self-
sufficiency114. IOM is among the organisations that contributed to this report. 

2.1.5 Pastoralism in the EHoA Region

Pastoralism is predominant in about 75 percent of the arid and semi-arid lands (ASALs) in the EHoA 
region.115 It is estimated that there are over 20 million people engaged in pastoralism in the Horn 
alone116 which accounts for about 54 percent of the national gross domestic product of some 
countries. Some pastoralists move to urban areas in search of markets for their livestock or related 
products, while others transit urban areas temporarily in search of work, especially if they experienced 
or anticipate adverse impact on their livelihoods.117 Competition over resources between pastoralists and 
pastoralists and sedentary (farming) communities at borders has been observed in Ethiopia, Somalia, and 
Sudan, and is exacerbated by the effects of climate change (droughts, floods, and landslides). 

Resource scarcity triggers conflicts between groups, which leads to inter-communal tensions and can result 
in macroeconomic crises (e.g., acute food insecurity and price spikes).118 It is essential to balance the access 
to natural resources as well as providing support and protection to pastoral and other communities to 
ensure cross border mobility is safe and orderly, benefitting pastoral and host/sedentary communities alike. 
The IGAD Protocol on Transhumance adopted in 2021, seeks to exploit the full social and economic 
potential of the pastoral production system by facilitating free, safe and orderly cross-border mobility 
of livestock and herders so they may adapt to climate change, by committing Member States to invest 
resources and institutions  to pastoral regions and by harmonizing national laws and policies on livestock and 
pastoral development, land use and governance, disease control and cross-border measures.119  

110. REF (2021:9).

111.  Refugee Bill, Part V: Rights and duties of refugees and asylum seekers in Kenya (2019:991). http://www.parliament.go.ke/sites/default/files/2019-08/
Refugees%20Bill%2C%202019_compressed.pdf 

112. Ibid

113. REF (2021:13)

114. United Nations (2021): https://internaldisplacement-panel.org/ 

115. Alliance for Food Sovereignty in Africa (2017)

116. Musau (2021:100).

117. Wafula, Wasonga, Koech and Kibet (2022:2)

118. Dersso (2014); Obila and Pop (2019); IGAD (2020)

119. IGAD (2020b:7)
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2.2 COVID 19 AND LABOUR MIGRATION IN THE EHOA REGION
COVID-19 significantly impacted all migrants including workers. Closure of borders, strict covid 
regulations regarding testing and quarantine have affected mobility in the eastern corridor, 
for instance, which saw a 66 percent drop of movements in 2020 from 470,000 to 160,000.120 
Migrant’s resident in the GCC, for example, experienced job loss leaving them stranded with limited 
low-cost options for return. The pandemic revealed protection gaps for migrant workers in source and 
destination countries and challenged the implementation policies/programmes related to return. The 
pandemic pushed countries to consider the importance of anticipating the impact of emergencies on 
mobility and having measures in place to respond adequately.

The pandemic also negatively impacted refugees across the region due to its strong economic impact that 
affected host countries.  Kenya for example saw work opportunities drop from 25 to 15 per cent 
by November 2020, Uganda from 43 to 32 percent by March 2021.121  Consequently, refugees 
were unable to meet their basic needs and mobility was restricted by government regulations. At the 
early stages of the pandemic, the World Food Programme was also forced “…to cut food rations and 
cash-based transfers to refugees in Uganda by 30 percent in April 2020” which exacerbated the socio-
economic conditions of refugees.122 COVID-19 stressed the importance of remittances as “they provide 
a stable source of foreign currency to African countries”.123 This underscores the significance of labour 
migration for the EHoA region as it contributes to the economic and social development of countries of 
origin and destination in terms of diversifying skills and boosting their foreign exchange earnings,124 the 
skills and knowledge transfer125, and investments that create employment opportunities in the host 
country.126 

Fig. 8: Annual remittance flows by country, 1980-2020127

120. IOM (2021:3)

121. UNHCR (2021:2)

122. Abebe & Maunganidze (2021)

123. Abebe & Maalim (2020) https://issafrica.s3.amazonaws.com/site/uploads/ar-25.pdf

124. Interview, NSSF Official (Kenya)

125. Interview, PSF Official (Rwanda)

126. Interview, Immigration Official (Kenya)

127. Migration Policy Institute: https://www.migrationpolicy.org/programs/data-hub/global-remittances-guide#:~:text=Remittances%20are%20among%20the%20
most,%2D%20and%20middle%2Dincome%20countries.&text=Overall%20remittances%20fell%20to%20%24702,%2D%20and%20middle%2Dincome%20countries 
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During the pandemic, remittance flow to Kenya increased to USD 3.7 billion at the end of 2021 
compared to USD 2.5 billion in 2019. Money was transferred using mobile money (M-PESA), 
banks as well as money transfer networks among others, more from North America and 
the rest of Africa.128 This was unprecedented as it defied all odds during the pandemic when it was 
anticipated that remittances would slow down. On the other hand, Uganda received USD 1.2 billion 
in 2020, which is less by USD 200 million in 2019.129 Still, this represents 4 percent of the 
national Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Rwanda’s remittances have been rising steadily and 
in 2019 USD 261 million was remitted. During the pandemic, the remittances declined to USD 
241 million.130 The pandemic presents an opportunity to reimagine human mobility in general. It can 
also advance the 2030 Agenda 2030 of leaving no one behind and the aspirations for a prosperous Africa 
under Agenda 2063. The COVID-19 impact, and corresponding measures are discussed throughout this 
report as the pandemic formed an important frame of reference for the specific topics of national and 
regional governance.

In conclusion, the labour migration described in this section provide an idea of the different patterns 
taking place across the EHoA region as well as in selected countries of Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda. 
These labour migration profiles provide important information for enhancing migrants’ contributions 
to their host countries including protection of their rights in the region. Both are critical to establish 
better labour migration system in the region. Accordingly, the subsequent section of the report discusses 
the opportunities for enhancing migrants’ contribution to economic and social contributions of their 
host and origin countries – specifically through remittances and skills/knowledge transfer. Improving 
protection of migrant workers’ rights will also be discussed including protecting them from unethical 
recruitment and involvement in illegal business and risky jobs. The discussion will also include age and 
gender discrimination. 

128. Central Bank of Kenya (2021)

129. IFAD (2021:5)

130. New times (2021). ‘Remittances to Rwanda estimated to reach $246 million this year’, on 19 November 2021. Available at: https://www.newtimes.co.rw/
news/remittances-rwanda-estimated-reach-246-million-year 
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3. WHERE DOES EAST AND HORN 
OF AFRICA STAND ON LEGAL 
AND POLICY FRAMEWORKS 
FOR PROTECTION OF MIGRANT 
WORKERS?

Protection of migrant workers is a core principle underlying integration within the EAC and IGAD 
regions as expressed in their respective strategic documents. RECs and member states are guided by 
international frameworks and conventions that ensure the rights of migrant workers are protected. 
These include the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and 
Members of Their Families (1990); the Migration for Employment Convention (Revised), 1949 (No.97) 
mandates countries to develop national policies and laws on migrant workers including a tool that facilities 
labour migration; and the Migrant Workers Recommendations (1975, No.151) and Migrant Workers 
(Supplementary Provisions) Convention 1975 (No.143) outline provisions related to abusive conditions 
experienced by migrants and advocates for equal access to opportunities and treatments of all workers 
including migrants.131  

The African Union Commission also developed the Migration Policy Framework for Africa (MPFA) in 
2006 and revised in 2018 that has guided RECs and member states to develop their legal instruments in 
relation to migration where it recommends, among others, that countries ratify and domesticate the ILO 
conventions on labour migration and to harmonise their laws and regulations to meet the international 
labour standards. Specifically on migrant rights, the MPFA recommends that countries should ensure that 
migrant workers have access to social protection and adopt a gender sensitive and non-discriminatory 
approach when promoting equal opportunities and protection to all migrants.132 

Both the EAC and IGAD protocols are guided by the international and continental instruments. Within 
the EAC-CMP members are required to adopt the principle of non-discrimination of nationals of other 
partner states based on nationality with regards to employment (Article 10 (2) as well as right of residence 
and establishment (Article 13(2)). Article 3.5 of the IGAD FMP calls member states and IGAD “to devise 
instruments and mechanisms for protection of migrant workers against unfair recruitment practices 
including by intermediary bodies including private recruitment agencies and public employment services.”133 
The Declaration on Labour Employment and Labour Migration in the IGAD region signed on 21 October 
2021advocates for the speedy ratification of ILO conventions on the rights of migrants and their families, 
the implementation of the GCM objective 23 as well as adoption of labour supervisory mechanisms 
that will track the conditions of migrant workers in countries of destinations on aspects related to 
employment, working condition among others. The declaration encourages the IGAD member states to 
develop a common position on BLAs between member states which can allow them to collectively work 
towards guaranteeing the migrant rights of workers are protected. In addition, the Network of African 

131. IOM (2018:2-3)

132. African Union (2018:35-36)

133. IGAD (2020)
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National Human Rights Institutions (NAHNRI) was established in 2019134 to strengthen engagements on 
migration and human rights issues for human rights institutes in IGAD Member States as well as Nigeria, 
Egypt, and Morocco.135 

This section discusses migrant workers’ rights in the region in two major sub-sections. The first section 
(3.1) covers various normative laws that the Member States have adopted that ensure that the rights of 
migrant workers are upheld. The second section (3.2) focuses on the implementation of the national legal 
instruments to determines their effectiveness to provide protection to all migrant workers legally present 
in the host country. 

3.1 OVERVIEW OF POLICIES: PROTECTION OF MIGRANT WORKERS IN 
FOCUS
The national policies and laws related to migrant workers in Kenya, Rwanda, and Uganda outline rights 
of workers in general that extend to migrant workers that include ensuring equal treatment for migrants 
that are legally present in the country. National legal frameworks provide the foundation for equal 
treatment of migrant workers and the countries’ nationals in the Member states. Thus, migrant 
workers are protected under the Constitution of Kenya (2010) as they are entitled to right to equal 
treatment free from discrimination by race, sex, pregnancy, marital status, health status, ethnic or social 
origin, colour, age, disability, religion, conscience, belief, culture, dress, and language of birth”.136 The 
Employment Act (2007) also extends equal treatment to its citizens and migrant workers and members 
of their family especially in relation to leave days, pay, contracts, solving disputes and gender issue. At the 
same time, Uganda’s Equal Opportunity Act (2007) ensures that all nationals and migrants’ resident 
in the country enjoy the fundamental human rights in the country as outlined in the Constitution of 
Uganda. The Employment Act (2006) is a primary law governing employment related issues that 
ensures that ensures that migrant workers and their families legally resident in the country receive equal 
treatment. Discussions are underway to expand the Act to include domestic workers, labour migration 
issues and human trafficking.137 Rwanda’s Labour Law No.66/2018 (Article 9) protects migrant workers 
against discrimination in the workplace.138 The National Labour Mobility Policy (2019) based on the 
Decent Work Agenda protects migrant workers by ensuring there is no forced labour and migrants have 
the right of association as well as access to and engagement in collective bargaining.139 

Trade unions and employers’ organisations or federations promote better labour relations in terms of 
protection and promotion of the freedom of association representing all workers. They are important for 
ensuring that their rights are upheld while keeping an eye out for the implementation of policies passed 
that affect all workers including migrants.140 The trade unions operational in the three countries were 
the Central Organisation for Trade Unions (COTU) in Kenya; Centrale des Syndicats des Travailleurs du 
Rwanda (CESTRAR) in Rwanda and National Organisation of Trade Unions (NOTU) in Uganda that are 
members of the East African Trade Union Confederation. They ensure that they represent the rights of 
all workers including migrants by improving the economic and political conditions; facilitating the settling 
of disputes; encouraging good relations between employers and employees as well as supporting training 
of workers.

134. The initiative is at the early stages of engagement and learning about the varied human rights issues in the Member States 
135. Interview, KNHCR Official (Kenya)

136. Article 27(4), Laws of Kenya, The Constitution of Kenya (2010:24)

137. Interview, PLA Official (Uganda)

138. It also outlines general provisions on the rights of workers while Chapter VI of the law outlined the provisions related to the association of employees and 
employers.

139. Ministry of Public Service and Labour (2019:28)

140. ILO (2018)
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Under national legislation of the selected countries in this study, migrant workers are allowed to join trade 
unions and engage in collective bargaining. Rwanda’s national laws, for instance permit migrant workers to 
be members of trade unions as well as use the Rwandan legal system to seek redress for any abuse of 
their conditions of work by employers through the Labour Law (2018). The Constitution of Kenya 
(2010) and the Labour Relations Act (2007) allow migrant workers to join trade unions as well as 
engage in collective bargaining. The Labour Unions Act (2006) of Uganda allows workers to establish 
and join unions.  

Responses from the study revealed that there are few labour migrants joining unions, especially among 
low skilled informal workers. Membership in trade unions varies depending on whether the worker is 
employed in the formal or informal sector and the wages they receive. While migrants working for an 
established organisation (e.g., INGO) have access to this right, there was a low registration rate for low 
skilled informal migrant workers.141 

“In, Uganda, for instance, only 3% of the [migrant] workers in the country have joined labour unions. This high apathy 
is attributed to highly skilled and irregular migrants who are not interested in joining unions. In addition, wages are 

too low already across board and few people are willing to pay fees to join unions”142.

Apart from low membership, another issue is that trade unions offer limited protection to migrant workers 
due to the lack of a structured approach to addressing the concerns of all types of migrant workers (including 
those undocumented and in irregular situations) present in the country. Undocumented migrants in Kenya 
and Uganda do not have access to protection as they are deemed to have committed a crime especially if they 
have not applied for a work permit for the host country.143 In contrast, in Rwanda, undocumented migrants 
and migrants in irregular situations have the right to access justice under Article 29 of the Constitution where 
their concerns can be assessed.144

Migrant workers are encouraged to join trade unions based on their sectors in the host country, but they 
cannot form their own independent trade unions. By joining a trade union, they have a platform where 
their grievances can be heard. For instance, Rwanda has labour inspectors in every district working with the 
Rwanda Workers Trade Union Federation to ensure that all workers’ rights including migrants are upheld 
in accordance with the law.145 Where labour-related disputes arise, the national Industrial Courts in the 
respective countries handle these issues. Trade unions represent all workers including migrant on issues 
concerning wages to terms of their contract among others. 

The ongoing pandemic also flagged some weaknesses of some of the regulations meant to protect all workers, 
including migrants. In the case of Rwanda, employers could not retain all their staff when all business activities 
were non-operational. This affected the bargaining power of the workers as certain decisions were being 
taken in their absence or without their consultation. Workers were either forced to take leave of absence 
without pay or lose their jobs. Mitigative steps were taken by the government to address this challenge 
include promoting social dialogue between workers and employers.146 Through this tripartite engagement, 
some strategic decisions could be taken that met the needs of both parties as key stakeholders ponder the 
implications of the emergency on the protection of workers including migrant workers. 
141. Interview, KNHCR Official (Kenya)

142. Interview, PLA Official (Uganda)

143. Interview, KNHCR Official, Kenya

144. United Nations International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families (2020:5)

145. Interview, CESTRAR Official (Rwanda)

146. Interview, CESTRAR Official (Rwanda)
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While the laws in place provide for protection mechanisms extending to migrant workers in the host 
countries, implementation of the laws and policies experiences some challenges.  The next section will 
discuss the following key areas: 

i. Access to labour market and framework for migrant worker rights protection; 

ii. Mutual skills recognition; 

iii. Access and portability of social security; 

iv. Right of residence; 

v. Right of establishment and 

vi. Gender considerations which is the focus of the subsequent sections.

3.1.1 Access to labour markets and frameworks for migrant workers’ rights

Access to labour market is critical to ensure migrant workers’ rights. It entails removal of barriers to 
migration along ensuring that migrant workers are treated equally and fairly engaging in employment in 
the destination country. An experience of other regional integration initiatives (in particular, the EU) 
underlies the fundamental importance of removal of barriers to mobility and ensuring unencumbered 
access to the labour market for facilitating labour migration across borders.147 A significant difference in 
the terms under which migrant workers may access the territories and labour markets of Member states 
may be observed in the EAC and IGAD. Migrant workers and their families are allowed to move freely 
under Article 7148 of the EAC-CMP with a national ID or passport149 without discrimination based on 
employment, remuneration and other conditions of work on the grounds of nationality.150 The EAC-CMP 
also permits migrant workers family members to apply and accept job opportunities in another partner 
state provided they apply for the work permit once the job is secured. Work permits and dependants 
passes for EAC nationals are processed for free. Labour offices in Partner States are to ensure reciprocity 
in respect to assistance given to citizens of Partner States who pick up employment in their countries and 
to also encourage mutual employment of young migrant workers.151 

The adoption of IGAD’s Free Movement Protocol in 2021 can facilitate the free movement of persons 
including workers within the IGAD region. Phase two of the IGAD FMP also aims to achieve the right 
to movement of workers by 2031. Along this line, it advises states to take important steps such as 
harmonising laws, policies, and procedures; identifying and classifying skills gaps; facilitating mutual 
recognition of education and training certificates; developing laws policies and produced to facilities social 
security benefits for workers; facilitating portability of social security benefits; establishing transparent 
labour recruitment and admissions and developing Labour Market Information Systems (LMIS).152  

Right of free movement of workers will be the focus of Phase II of the implementation of the IGAD-FMP 
by 2031, which requires a successful implementation of phase I, where visas are expected to be abolished 
and right of entry is achieved among member states by 2028. The Declaration on Labour Employment and 
Labour Migration in the IGAD region (2021) began the engagement process with Member States to start 
the ratification process of the IGAD-FMP.153  These policy actions demonstrate the fact that labour 

147. Under Article 45 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU) “freedom of movement of workers shall be secured within the Union”. 
In line with its provisions except of limitations “on grounds of public policy, public security or public health”, EU nationals are protected from discrimination 
regarding accepting offers of employment, moving to another Member State for purpose of employment, acquiring legal residence and staying beyond the period 
of employment. 

148. Article 7 that states that free movement of persons guarantees free movement of citizens within the EAC territories with no requirement for visa and not to 
be discriminated on grounds of nationality. 

149. EAC Customs Union Protocol

150. Article 10

151. Article 10

152. IGAD (2020a)

153. Interview, IGAD Official
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migration is among their priorities. The IGAD also adopted the transhumance protocol that aims to 
exploit the full social and economic potential of the pastoral production system in the region. Article 2 
of the protocol aims to “facilitate free, safe, and orderly cross-border mobility of transhumance livestock 
and herders in search of pasture and water as an adaptation mechanism to climate change and weather 
variability within the IGAD region.”154

Kenya, Rwanda, and Uganda have put in place various legal instruments to guide migrant workers legally 
present in their respective countries. Kenya was found to be 40 percent compliant with the EAC-CMP on 
free movement of workers as the Citizenship, and Immigration Act (2011) and its revised regulations 
in Kenya outlines the requirements for migrant workers seeking employment or income-generating 
opportunities within the country. However, section 2 of the Act describes a foreign national as a person 
who is not a citizen of Kenya without distinguishing them from an EAC citizen155. While the Constitution 
of Uganda allows all migrants from different countries to move freely to the country, including EAC 
nationals. The Citizenship and Immigration Control Act (2000) regulates matters related to 
citizenship, travel, identification documentation and immigration controls as well as the requirements for 
applying for a work permit.156. Rwanda’s Law regulating labour in Rwanda (No, 66/2018) contains 
provisions that affect migrant workers and workers in general including the employment procedures 
of a foreign migrant workers (Article 12) among others. Rwanda’s National Labour Mobility Policy 
(2019) maintains skills for the labour market among others. Once the migrant workers have secured 
employment opportunities in the respective countries, they are at liberty to explore other settlement 
options including right of residence. Rwanda and Uganda were found to be 80 percent compliant with the 
EAC-CMP on free movement of workers as their laws were seen to extend equal treatment for workers 
from other Partner states157

3.1.2 Right of Residence

Within the IGAD and EAC, migrant workers have the right to reside in another member country with 
their families once they qualify under the national law of the host country.158 Within the EAC, the article 
is implemented by the regulations outlined in Annex IV of the EAC-CMP.159 Citizens of IGAD Member 
States have the right of residence under Article 11 to move with their families. In both cases, the right 
of residence can be restricted on the grounds of public policy, security, or health in the host country.160

Annex IV of the EAC-CMP states that an EAC migrant worker will be issued with residence permit 
within 30 days of entry into the country based on a successful work permit application. The migrant 
worker can apply using a joint standard travel document or national ID card to provide a copy of the 
work permit and other supporting documentation. The residence permit shall not exceed the two years 
of the work permit. The renewal of the permit depends on the successful revival of the work permit at 
least thirty days before expiry. Competent national authority can only deny a residence permit within the 
partner states in writing, including denial.161

154. IGAD (2020b)

155. EAC (2018:170)

156. ILO (2020) 

157. EAC (2018:16)

158. EU Directive 2004/38/EC grants to all European Union citizens and members of their families who “move to or reside in” another Member State (Art. 3) the 
right of residence for up to three months as well as longer (if they are employed or self-employed) (Art. 7) and the right of permanent residence acquired after 5 
years of continuous stay (Art. 16). Freedom of movement for workers does not entail employment in public service for which citizenship of a given state may be 
required.

159. Article 14, EAC-CMP

160. EAC; IGAD (2020:10)

161.East African Community (2009)
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The constitutions in Kenya and Uganda have placed measures that allow all migrants to reside in any 
part of their respective countries. For instance, the Constitution of Kenya (2010) repealed the Alien 
Restriction Act permitting freedom of movement and residence under Article 39.162 In turn, in Uganda:

“Free movement of persons [in Uganda] gives migrants the right of residence and establishment and so 
the moment a migrant fall within that category, the laws and the protocol protect you and vice versa”.163

In Rwanda, right of residence is outlined under Law No17/99 on Immigration and Emigration where 
a residence visa is the same as a residence permit.164 Migrant workers are issued with a temporary 
residence visa once they have met all the legal requirements of their visa. The National Labour Mobility 
Policy aims to ease the facilitation process for residence by digitizing the procedures followed with an 
induction session for skilled workers and entrepreneurs that have acquired temporary residence to 
familiarise themselves with the national laws and policies related to labour, immigration, business among 
others.165 

The time required for seeking permanent residency in a country varies in all three countries under 
assessment. In Kenya, migrant workers can apply for permanent residency by marriage or have resided 
in the country with a valid permit for a minimum of three years. After seven years of legal residence, 
they can apply for citizenship but not vote.166 Rwanda’s Law No. 17/99 on Immigration and Emigration 
allows migrant workers and their families to apply for permanent residency after five years of continuous 
temporary residence in the country.167 While in Uganda, a migrant can apply for permanent residence 
after 10 years of legal and uninterrupted residence in the country in accordance with the Uganda 
Citizenship and Immigration Control Act.

In the case of IGAD, prior to the endorsement of the IGAD-FMP, there was no regional framework 
guiding the right of residence. Phase three of the IGAD FMP aims to achieve the right of residence by 
2034 where IGAD citizens will have the right of residence under Article 11 that allows them to move 
with their families. Limitations may be put in place by the host Member State on the grounds of public 
policy, security, order, and health concerns or considerations.168 

3.1.3 Right of Establishment

The EAC-CMP and IGAD-FMP adopt similar guiding principles regarding the right of establishment.169 
All migrant workers and their families within the respective RECs have the right to establish businesses, 
manage companies, firms and engage in other private economic activities170, professions and vocations171 
as self-employed within the confines of a member country devoid of discrimination by nationality. This 
includes access to social security benefits in the destination country for employed and self-employed 
persons. Firms and companies must meet the establishment requirements outlined in the national laws 
of the host country and should not be discredited for purposes of the establishment. The EAC Partner 
States are progressively harmonising their national laws with administrative procedures and practices to 
eliminate anything that hinders the rights to an establishment, such as expanding corporate organisation, 
162. Kago and Masinde, (2017:352).

163. Interview, MGLSP Official (Uganda)

164. Article 9 of the Law No. 17/99

165. National Labour Mobility Policy (2019:14)

166. Interview, Immigration Official (Kenya)

167. National Labour Mobility Policy (2019:15) 

168. Ibid (2021:10)

169. Articles 49-55 of TFEU provide for the right of establishment of all EU nationals in the territory of another Member State. In particular, the right includes the 
right to self-employment as well as to setting up and managing companies or firms “constituted under civil or commercial law, including cooperative societies, and 
other legal persons governed by public or private law” (Art. 54 of TFEU). 

170. Article 13, EAC-CMP

171. Article 8.2 IGAD FMP
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entry and residence of migrant workers employed by the established company in the host state within 
the region. Measures that protect the community’s interest apply to the welfare of companies established 
in Partner States.

The IGAD-FMP plans to put in measures for the right of establishment in Phase four by 2037. Article 11 
of the IGAD-FMP aligns with the EAC Common Market’s Right of Establishment Regulations directed 
in Annex III to Protocol172 that considers the services are provided by the commercial presence or a 
‘natural person’ (self-employed person). Companies providing services in the Partner States are subject 
to ‘National Treatment and Most Favoured Nation’ status.173 Restrictive measures need to be removed 
from the laws IGAD and the EAC174 countries. Licences and certificates must be mutually recognised in 
the host partner states. On the other hand, a self-employed person exercising his right of establishment 
in another partner state is required to apply for a residence permit together with a work permit within 
30 days of entry into the country.  The IGAD-FMP will also allow nationals of Member States to cross 
borders before, during and after a disaster to enable them to stay in another country if their return is 
not possible or advised.175

Respondents in the study at the national level acknowledged that migrant workers have the right to 
establish a business in another host Partner State in the EAC. Rwandese nationals are exempted from 
the requirements under the Citizens and Immigration Act related to work or residence for trade, 
business, or profession set out in since 2008 in Kenya.176 Uganda’s Investment Code Act (2019) 
considers EAC nationals as domestic investors allowing them more flexibility to establish a business and 
strengthening regional integration between the Partner States.  The Northern Corridor initiative has 
been instrumental in facilitating the right of establishment in Kenya, Uganda, and Rwanda by removing 
the barriers to free movement such as work permit fees177 and simplifying the process of registering a 
business by automating the procedures.178 For instance, to process a business licence in Rwanda takes 1 
day179, while in Kenya, it takes 5 days.180 The process of registering a business is automated to speed up 
the process in all three countries. 

3.1.4 Mutual Recognition of Skills

The IGAD-FMP and EAC-CMP equally recognise the importance of harmonising academic and professional 
qualifications through better labour policies, national laws, and programmes.181 A regional quality assurance 
system and a qualifications framework are needed to coordinate professional educational qualifications to 
create a common higher education area. A common approach will allow for “comparability, compatibility 
and mutual recognition of higher education and training systems as well as qualifications” within a region, 
promoting competition and innovation among others between higher education systems. 

172. Schedule of Commitment on the Progressive Liberalisation on Services on how services are traded across Partner states. Right of establishment is under 
Mode III (Supply of Services through commercial presence in another Partner State) and Mode IV (Supply of Services though natural person resident in another 
Partner State)

173. Garstorn (2017:374)

174. Previous bilateral and multilateral agreements within the EAC are annulled under Article 13. As they pose a threat to the right to establish EAC national’s 
residents in other Partner States.

175. IGAD (2020)

176. Laws of Kenya (2010:75).

177. Gastorn (2017:372)

178. Republic of Kenya (2020)

179. World Bank Group (2020a)

180. World Bank Group (2020b)

181. Article 53 of TFEU grants the right to EU’s bodies (the European Parliament and the Council” the right to issue directives “for the mutual recognition of 
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal qualifications”.
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Within the EAC, the East African Qualifications Framework for Higher Education (EAQFHE)182 is the 
mutual skills recognition framework that aligns and guides the national qualification frameworks (NQFs) 
of Partner States that are expected to accept the academic and professional qualifications granted 
jointly, experience obtained, requirements met, licences or certifications granted, in another Partner 
State.183 Partner States are expected to integrate their curricula, examinations, standards, certification, 
and accreditation of educational and training institutions of all EAC Partner States for easy recognition 
and movement of skilled labour within the community. There will be mutual recognition of the relevant 
experience attained; requirements met, licenses and certificates granted to a company or firm from origin 
Partner States by all host Partner States.184 The application of these rights could be limited if they pose 
a threat to public policy, security, and health in the host Partner State and this shall be made known to 
the Partner State of migrant’s origin. At present, Partner States are in the process of negotiating mutual 
recognition agreements between professional associations that will play an instrumental role in the mutual 
recognition of skills (MRS).  There are also ongoing discussions to a Youth Exchange Programme to create 
pathways for employment for the youth in Partner States. This will require the Partner states to amend 
their national laws to include the programme.185

In the EAC, the Inter-University Council for East Africa (IUCEA) developed the frame of reference 
for the harmonisation of the EAQFHE in collaboration with the national councils and commission of 
higher education in the Partner States. These include the Regional Quality Assurance system with four 
operational tools.186 The EAC Common Higher Education Area (EACHEA, 2017) was developed 
as a regional quality assurance system to harmonise the NQFs.187 The IUCEA enacted the Mutual 
Recognition Agreements (MRAs) for individual professions across the EAC.188 In 2016, a regional model 
for coordinating fees structure in educational institutions was also developed to assist Partner states in 
adopting one strategy across the region.189 The recent assessment of the EAC Development Strategy 
revealed that the Partner States had taken significant steps towards harmonising education, curricula, 
accreditation of education systems and certification.190 

In IGAD, the Djibouti Declaration on Regional Refugee Education in the IGAD Member States 
that all refugees, returnees, and host communities should have quality education. Member States have 
committed to recognise the qualifications of refugees and returnees on all levels of education. The IGAD 
Regional Education Policy Framework (2020) was developed as a tool to enhance cooperation 
between Member states and key stakeholders to promote education, science, technology, and innovation. 
Under the policy intervention area 5.3. covering tertiary and higher education, the IGAD advocates for 
the need to develop the IGAD Education Credit Transfer System, establish the IGAD Council 
of Higher Education (ICHE), as well as encourage regional cooperation among National Higher 
Education Quality and Relevance Agencies (NHEQRA).191 Although no operational Regional 
Qualifications Framework in IGAD was identified at the time of the study, there are processes taking 

182. The EAQFHE was designed to facilitate the establishment of a framework that EAC Partner Members can use to compare their national higher education 
systems to be at par with regional education schemes.
183. Article 11, Paragraph 1 (EAC-CMP)

184. Article 13 under the right of establishment EAC-CMP

185. EAC (2018:70)

186. Inter-University Council for East Africa (2015)
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189. EAC (2017:70)

190. EAC Secretariat (2021:62)

191. IGAD (2020:24). 
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place to develop one.192 IGAD and United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation 
(UNESCO) held a consultative workshop in November 2019 to assess the NQFs in the IGAD Member 
States. 

The RQF aims to contribute to developing economic, labour, and educational opportunities of countries 
that share the same goal in providing a similar platform for monitoring and evaluating academic 
achievements to enhance regional labour expansion.193 

The IGAD is currently developing Quality Assurance Mechanisms and a standardised system for 
mutual recognition for skills and expertise targeted at the quality of teaching and teachers.194 Member 
States were urged to develop National Quality Standards/ Frameworks, review their existing National 
Quality Standards that should capture learner’s needs, and design inclusive Education Management 
Information Systems (EMIS) to assess regional skills demand and supply, particularly for TVET and 
Higher Education Outputs.195 IGAD is also developing the Youth Employment and Skilling Initiative (YESI) 
that will be based on the results of an ongoing study investigating youth employment and trends in the 
region as well as identifying existing challenges and potential opportunities that can be harnessed for 
youth and employment. Furthermore, IGAD launched an Under/postgraduate Scholarship Programme in 
2021 targeting refugees, returnees and host communities in an effort to enhance inclusive and equitable 
education in the region and reward academic excellence for students that are socially and economically 
disadvantaged backgrounds.196

Implementing the mutual recognition of skills is vital for migrant workers within the region as it expands 
their employment options across a wider area. It assures the migrant worker that their skills are 
applicable in various settings. Migrant workers will bring on board new ways of thinking and working while 
contributing to their area of expertise. Host countries will benefit from their contributions. Nevertheless, 
it is essential to understand how the various educational systems can be harmonised systematically. 

To advance the efforts of the region in putting in place MRS, some lessons can be taken from the 
EU Member States that retain their national competence to regulate access to professions and Union 
institutions set frameworks, which seek to harmonise the national approaches. To facilitate mobility of 
professionals, two directives were issued by the EU (in 2005 and in 2013), which provided for automatic 
recognition of a number of professions. This is an acute problem as in January 2019 as many as 5,700 
professions in 800 job categories remained regulated throughout the EU, most widely in such sectors as 
health and social services, transportation, education and public services.197

3.1.5 Access and Portability of Social Security

Social protection and the portability of the social security contributions and benefits of migrant workers 
is an integral part of the AU’s labour migration agenda especially the Social Policy Framework (2006). 
Respondents in the study from Uganda and Kenya acknowledged being part of the regional discussions 
on both frameworks that will help Partner/member states to develop or refine their national policies on 
labour migration. There was no specific regional framework in place on social security benefits.

192. IGAD (2019)
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PROCEDURES.pdf  
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EAC nationals engaging in self-employment in other Partner States and their families are entitled to join 
the social security schemes of host countries and abide by the laws of the host country under Article 
10 of the EAC-CMP. Partner States are said to have made the necessary amendments to their national 
policies, laws, and systems on social security to enable self‐employed migrant workers who are citizens of 
other Partner States to benefit from social security and to transfer them once their employment contract 
has ended.198 

The EAC is developing the Council of Directives on Coordination of Social Security Benefits similar 
to the EU regulations that will outline the procedures on social security benefits for migrant workers who 
are employed and self-employed.199  

Most of the IGAD Member States lack social security laws and policies for their own nationals which 
will not guarantee access to migrant workers, except for Kenya and Uganda. Phase II of the IGAD-FMP 
focuses on ensuring that nationals of the Member States can contribute and receive social security 
benefits of the country they reside in as Member States are encouraged to form bilateral and regional 
agreements that would facilitate portability of social benefits. 

The national laws of host countries provide access to social protection schemes to migrant workers 
where they voluntarily contribute to social security schemes.200 Both Kenya and Uganda have very similar 
adjunct laws on social security201 that also consider migrant workers. The 2010 Kenyan Constitution 
(Article 43(1)e) guarantees that “every person has the right – to social security” providing protection of 
rights of workers, including migrant workers, guaranteeing equal access to social security and protection 
for all workers in Kenya.202 The instruments guiding social security include the National Social Security 
Fund Act (NSSF) (2013) and the National Hospital Insurance Fund Act (NHIF) (1998). These 
are public insurance schemes where citizens and migrants are expected to contribute to social security 
and health care benefits respectively in accordance with the laws. The NSSF in Kenya borrows heavily 
from national laws including the Employment Act ensuring no discrimination by gender, colour, ethnicity, 
disability.203 Migrant workers are expected to be legally employed in the country to be able to contribute 
and access these schemes.

  

“Migrants have the access to social security unless they are members of social security schemes in their country and 
can prove that they are remitting contributions, then they can seek exemption under the 1st Schedule of the NSSF 

Act (2013)”204.

Uganda has in place the National Social Security Fund Act (1985) and the National Health Insurance 
Scheme Bill (2019).205 The bill provides affordable health care services to all residents in the country 
including migrant workers that contribute to the mandatory scheme, except for informal workers. The 
NHIS Bill also coordinates health insurance companies including the private ones who are accredited by 
the Accreditation and Oversight Committee. Private health insurance companies were operating without 
sufficient regulations to monitor benefits including the contributions by labour migrants from the EAC as 

198. Interview, EAC Official
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205. Initiative for Social and Economic Rights (2019:10)
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well as transferring their contributions at the end of their employment in the country.206 Migrant workers 
are allowed to cash out their contributions when they are leaving the country.207

All migrant workers in Rwanda are required to contribute to social security guided by the National 
Social Security Policy (2009) and the Social Health Policy (2015). The Law No.48 Governing the 
Organisation, Functioning and Management of Health Insurance Schemes in Rwanda (2015) 
ensure that all workers (national or foreign) are required to have health insurance and for migrant 
workers, they are required to subscribe to a scheme within 30 days upon starting employment to 
access public health services.208 Rwanda’s mandatory scheme is outlined under the Law Governing the 
Organisation of Pension Schemes (2015) for all salaried workers including migrants. The scheme is 
voluntary for informal workers and self-employed persons. In addition, the Law regulating labour requires 
employers to provide severance pay for all workers, without a clear distinction between migrant workers 
and nationals.209 

Portability of social security contributions is equally important as it can determine whether a migrant 
worker will contribute to the social security package. In the EAC region, bilateral agreements between 
countries within the region are encouraged to ensure portability of social security contributions. Laws in 
host countries should create a pathway that allows migrant workers to receive their accrued contributions 
before they leave the country.210 Alternatively, unilateral programmes from countries of origin can be 
created to facilitate social security contributions of nationals working in other countries. 

During the pandemic, all three countries adopted COVID 19 response measures to ensure that all people 
had access to health insurance. Rwanda, for instance, removed the waiting time for health insurance 
protection.211 Uganda included refugees in the vaccination campaign in March 2021 starting with priority 
groups (refugee healthcare workers and refugees over 50) where by November 2021, 1.5 million refugees 
had the received first vaccine. However, administrative hurdles such as requiring an ID card, physical 
barriers brought about by the distance between the camp and the nearest health centre among others 
blocked a few refugees from access vaccines.212  Kenya transitioned its health services to the digital 
platform allowing people including migrants to access information online. In Kenya, the Ministry of Health 
announced that all people including refugees and migrants can equally access vaccines.213 The pandemic 
brought forward an existing challenge concerning access to affordable health care for migrants during 
emergencies which requires further investigation.  

3.1.6 Gender Considerations

Gender is critical to labour migration discussions and the protection of migrants’ rights as both women and 
girls and men and boys are part of the integration process.214 Furthermore, understanding the challenges 
faced by women in integration is essential to designing gender-sensitive policies and programmes. Women 
and girls tend to be the highest proportion of migrant workers, they are more susceptible to human 
rights abuses including exploitation, poor and hazardous working conditions, denial of labour rights, 
human trafficking, intimidation and extortion at borders and sexual harassment.
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The fact that migration of persons and the associated cross-border activities are riskier for women 
compared to men has been recognised in the EAC Vision 2050 agenda and the EAC Gender Policy 
(2018), which aims to harmonise and mainstream gender into all EAC policies and programmes.215 The 
Gender Equality in Employment and Labour Force (Section 5.8) encourages labour migration between 
the Partner States, decent working conditions and harmonization of Partner States Labour and 
Employment policies, laws, and frameworks. Partner States’ migration policies are expected to guarantee 
equal treatment of men and women within the region; promote equity of gender in the employment 
sector through enabling policy and legislation; and support and promote the participation of women in 
all sectors of labour provision and employment and across borders. 

The EAC Gender Policy also aims to ease the management of intra-regional mobility of men and women; 
boys and girls through advocacy on protection of migrants right aligned to the EAC Treaty provisions.216 
Partner States are expected to find effective ways of addressing irregular migration; enhance gender-
sensitive observance of migrants’ rights during and after migration episodes; and mainstream gender 
perspectives into migration management policies and strategies. The EAC Gender ministry conducts 
gender audits to track the progress on gender mainstreaming at national level.

IGAD’s Gender Strategy, and Implementation Plan (2016-2020) recognises the implications 
of migration for gender equality. Accordingly, it advises Member States to put in place more gender 
responsive laws and policies on migration to achieve gender equality in the region.217 The strategy also 
proposes the capacity strengthening of key stakeholders handling migration and other related issues 
concerning mobility, but there is limited evidence on how this process is being initiated at Member State 
level.

It is important to understand how the national laws and policies are implemented to determine whether 
migrant workers are sufficiently protected in destination countries. The focus of the next section will be 
on the implementation of labour migration policies in the selected three countries: Kenya, Rwanda, and 
Uganda with a specific focus on migrant worker rights. The issues will be discussed from the perspectives 
of the following key thematic areas: 

i) Labour Migration Data  ii) Access to Labour Market;  iii) Mutual Recognition of Skills;  iv) Access to and 
Portability of Social Security;  v) Diaspora Engagement  vi) Migrant Workers Rights in the GCC; and vii)
Gender Considerations  

3.2 STATUS OF MIGRANT WORKERS’ PROTECTION AND CRITICAL 
FACTORS TO ADVANCE MIGRANT WORKERS’ RIGHTS 
The previous section outlined the norms and standards that each REC and Member State have in 
place with regards to migrant workers and their rights. Within this section, the focus will be on the 
implementation realities regarding labour migration within the three countries drawing from responses 
from the field and existing secondary documents. 

3.2.1 Labour Migration Data  

Real-time, reliable, and comparable labour migration data is critical to identifying labour migration trends, 
skills gaps, and the labour market in the country as well as influencing policy processes among others. 
These data are equally indispensable in labour migration decision making by prospective labour migrants. 
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RECs depend on member state data to inform their regional approaches and strategies. Within the 
EAC, there is a migration statistics portal that includes data on labour migrants disaggregated by gender 
since 2010.218 It also has a regional monitor that captures data every six months on workers issued with 
work permits. The data include information on those that have access to social security benefits and 
those migrant workers moving with their families.219 The data is used to inform regional discussions and 
decisions on labour migration related issues. There are plans to expand the features to include migrant 
workers by profession.220 The IGAD developed its Regional Strategy for the Development of Statistics (2021-
2025) which aims to improve the quality of migration data at Member State level.221

Member states capture labour migration data through labour market information systems (LMIS) that 
were found to be present in all three countries but operated differently. Analysis of existing literature 
in Rwanda, revealed that research is key to the implementation strategies adopted by the government 
especially the labour migration programmes mentioned earlier. Rwanda in 2018 was found to be 50 
percent compliant with the EAC-CMP in relations to developing an LMIS system that requires all 
recruitment agencies to submit their data to the platform. Rwanda has three key platforms that capture 
labour market information: the LMIS with labour market information that is updated annually; the Kora 
Job Portal managed by the Rwanda Development Board that advertises jobs within the country; and the 
National Labour Mobility Portal that captures some labour migration data to and from the country. 
Rwanda’s National Institute of Statistics of Rwanda (NISR) conducts biannual surveys on skills gaps 
in the country’s labour sector of the country to and is used to identify sectors in need of skills that can be 
sourced from the EAC with different skills levels. In 2009, the National Skills Audit identified skills gaps in 
the private sector while the Labour Force Survey piloted in 2016 used key questions such as immigration 
status, nationality, to monitor the immigration situation in the country in relation to the labour force.222 
Rwanda’s LMIS and ODL support a balanced focus on both the region and beyond.

The labour migration systems in Uganda and Kenya are partially set up and primarily focus on migrant 
labour bound for the GCC. In Uganda, the External Employment Management Information System 
(EEMIS) captures some work permit administrative data, focused on migrant workers bound for GCC 
area but there is limited data analysis.223 Respondents in the study revealed that processes are taking 
place to decentralise the LMIS system. Despite having this EEMIS system in place, in 2018, Uganda LMIS 
was not compliant with the EAC-CMP provision as the Labour Law needs to be amended to include the 
LMIS framework224. Kenya’s LMIS225 captures a range of labour-related data, including those on available 
vacancies, gender-disaggregated jobs, skill supply and demand, training programmes within various 
institutions, periodic reports on key labour market indicators as well as available labour market services.226 
The system also features a portal on labour migration information on the GCC, which, however,  does 
not include labour migration-related data but there are discussions taking place on how to integrate it 
into the existing system.227 Kenya was found to be 50 percent compliant with the EAC-CMP provision 
regarding the LMIS as the system was not linked to other Partner States228. Countries, therefore, have 
captured labour market data related to skills in their respective countries, but still need to make revisions 
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to meet the EAC-CMP commitment on LMIS. At regional level, there is limited data on labour migration 
from the EAC and IGAD region. However, both RECs are building the capacities of statistical officers to 
strengthen data collection efforts on migration related data. This includes training that was undertaken 
by IGAD officials in 2021 at the African Capacity Building Centre (ACBC) in Tanzania229.  

3.2.2 Access to Labour Market

EAC Partner States agreed to conduct a manpower survey to identify the skills gaps and needs for the 
national labour market.230 The surveys provide data on the labour market conditions in Partner States 
that could inform regional or national approaches to labour mobility opportunities especially with the 
youth.  All three countries have conducted their manpower surveys in different years.231 

For instance, the manpower survey in Uganda revealed labour vacancies in the public sector (70.8 
percent) compared to the private sector (36.9 percent) due to budgetary constraints (47.5 percent) 
and long internal bureaucracy (28.1 percent).232 The Rwanda manpower survey in 2013 reported labour 
vacancies in the health sector (42.9 percent) and private businesses (36.2 percent). Similar to Uganda, the 
vacancies were due to budgetary constraints (44.1 percent) and lack of qualified applicants (20 percent).233 
The list of required skills and professions are outlined in their national laws and classified by the type of 
work permit.234

There are general terms of accessing labour markets in other Partner States where all three countries 
adopt similar approaches. In general, EAC citizens are not considered migrants but as members free 
to move within the region. Once they have secured employment in another Partner State, their work 
permits are processed for free. There are also specific terms of access for skilled migrants that vary 
between the three countries which will be outlined in the sub-sequent section.235

3.2.2.1. General terms of access 

All migrant workers seeking employment opportunities in the EAC are required to apply for a work 
permit. For migrant workers from outside the EAC including IGAD nationals and their families are 
required to apply for the work permit or dependents pass in their country of origin at a fee. When 
a migrant worker’s spouse secures a job, they are required to apply for a work permit and meet the 
requirements outlined by the national law of the host country. All migrant workers need to provide 
supporting documents while applying for the permit.  Rwanda requires EAC nationals applying for work 
permit H4 for semi-skilled artisans to provide evidence of work experience of a minimum of two years 
or certificate from previous employment that supports their special skills. Nevertheless, respondents in 
general state that Rwanda has a very open visa policy that attracts migrant labour from the region and 
across the globe because of the skills they can offer and the openness of the country to do business.236 

When a migrant worker wishes to change their employment, they must follow the legislative procedures 
that guide that process in all three countries while in the country. They are expected to inform the relevant 
authorities and abide by the requirements outlined in the national laws. For instance, in Uganda, if an 
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EAC labour migrant changes their job or ends the contract, they are required to notify the immigration 
department within 15 days to apply for a new work permit or leave the country.237 While in Rwanda, a 
migrant worker can change their employment and inform the Directorate General on Immigration and 
Emigration (DGIE) while reapplying for a new work permit under the new employer.238 

There are unique circumstances when migrant workers are restricted in the respective countries. All 
three countries prohibit an employer from hiring a migrant worker who is unlawfully present in the 
country.239 Kenya and Uganda restrict migrant workers from engaging in public service. Kenya’s Human 
Resource Policies and Procedures Manual for the Public Service restricts the time frame in which a migrant 
worker can take up employment in the public sector to three years and the contract can only be renewed 
once. 

Freedom of movement of IGAD nationals seeking employment opportunities in Kenya and Uganda 
depends on the relations and agreements between the source and host country. All IGAD nationals 
bound for Kenya and Uganda are expected to apply for a work permit at a cost in their country of origin 
once they have secured employment. Administratively, the implementation of the work permit process 
varies by nationality in the case of Kenya. For instance, Ethiopian and South Sudanese nationals can enter 
the country visa free. But when they secure a job, they are required to process the visa in their country 
of origin at a fee.240 For Somali nationals, they must apply for a referred visa that requires that they submit 
their documents to the:

“Nairobi Immigration office [Inter-Ministerial Entry Permit Determination Committee] for verification and security 
checks with Interpol. [The verification is] to check if anyone has history of terrorism involvement or cross border 
crimes involvement. Once they are verified and accepted, they send the documents back then they can start the 
process of applying for a visa. Work Permits for Somalis, we have a few applications as they need to be vetted highly 

[(e.g., those working with international NGOs based in Kenya with activities in Somalia]”.241

Rwanda tends to restrict free movement and entry of labour for all migrants even from the EAC based on 
misuse of previous residence permit or visa; violation of national laws; involvement in genocide; falsified 
information; insufficient funds for support; migrant poses a threat to national security; the labour migrant 
with criminal record; association with criminal activities; or does not fulfil application requirements.242 It 
also restricts labour migration to the Gulf countries as based on their research that indicates protection 
is not guaranteed for labour migrants. 

“The protection mechanism is to ensure that Rwandese nationals/graduates move under the safe ways/pathways 
framework as the dangers are known based on consultations and research”.243
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The government is aware that there are some nationals who are still exploring labour opportunities in 
the Gulf244 and is considering BLAs that aim to include protective measures for their citizens abroad. 

3.2.2.2 Access to employment for skilled/qualified migrant workers

In all three countries, qualified citizens are prioritised over non-nationals first when job opportunities 
arise in the country to capitalise on their local labour market. When certain skills are lacking in the 
country, they are sourced from the EAC first and then expanded to other nationals if none can be found 
within the EAC. Kenya and Uganda, on the other hand, do not have specific programmes targeting skilled 
workers but prioritise their citizens first then EAC nationals when positions are available in the respective 
countries, before considering other nationals from outside the region. 

All three countries have adopted a classification system. Both Kenya and Rwanda were found to be 83 
percent compliant with the EAC-CMP Annex Regulations 6 concerning work permits procedures245. 
Rwanda’s Ministerial Order No 01/19 of 25/02/2009 Determining the Recruitment Procedures of Foreign 
Workers outlines the work permit process under Article 4 and 5 for all migrant workers including EAC 
citizens. Rwanda’s work permit class system is very comprehensive includes sub-classes per class within a 
specific sectors or profession. Rwanda allows all labour migrants to enter and reside in the country for a 
maximum of a six-month period to search for employment opportunities in the country. 

“[Migrant workers] can spend time looking for a job while their visa is still on. They are not required to leave the 
country to process the work permit. They just have to provide the documents to the relevant ministry processing 

work permits”.246

In Kenya, the EAC Scorecard found no restrictions in place on work permit. The work permits in Kenya 
are classified in 9 different categories. A migrant worker from outside the EAC will be required to apply 
for a work permit in their country of origin, where as an EAC national can apply within country. The 
e-citizen platform eases the process of submitting document online. It is estimated to take between 
24-38 working days to process a work permit.247 For migrant workers with the required skill set in the 
country that are not listed in the classification system, are allowed to apply for a one-year work permit 
Class D which is not restricted to any sector, but employers must prove that there is no Kenyan citizen 
with the same qualifications and/or experience as the migrant applying for the job.248 

In Uganda, the EAC Scorecard revealed that Uganda was 17 percent compliant249 with the regulation 
on work permits. The Uganda Citizenship and Immigration Control Act still refers to a work permit as 
an entry permit250 which does not align with the EAC-CMP term adopted in the other two countries. 
Furthermore, procedures regarding selected entry permits need to be amended251 such as Class G, which 
requires a migrant worker with a job offer under any sector to apply outside of the country while for 
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other classes can apply within the country.252  Migrant workers with a contract exceeding 90 days, they 
are given 15 days to apply for the entry permit and special passes are issued to a migrant worker who is 
undertaking a short-term contract of less than three months. The Government’s e-immigration system 
allows applicants to submit their work permit application as per the requirements outlined in the Act. In 
some instances, language barriers exist for migrant workers who do not speak English or Kiswahili. 

When a particular skill set is lacking in the country, employers can source from within the EAC first, then 
beyond the region. Rwanda’s Occupations Demand List (ODL)253 developed in 2013 based on the 
2011 Manpower Survey provides an evolving list of skills/professions demanded in the country by sector.254 
Rwanda’s National Policy on Labour Mobility (2019) also outlines specific labour migration programmes 
on a short-term basis that address skills shortages in selected sectors.255 The skills assessment will depend 
on the labour market and considered on a case-by-case basis. The policy also includes the temporary/
permanent return of Rwandese to contribute to nation building while at the same time reinforce the 
general education policy.

Rwanda Labour Migration Programmes

There are three labour migration programmes in Rwanda:

• Skilled Workers Programme (SWP) provides temporary employment opportunities to 
foreign workers with skills needed in the country based on a nationwide assessment.256 

• Skilled Workers in Occupations in Demand (SWOD) programme targets migrant workers 
whose qualifications and skills are listed on the ODL. They will not require contract or an 
employer to sponsor their visa as they are more likely to find employment in their field more 
easily.257 They are also issued with a temporary permanent residence permit that operates as a 
work permit. 

• Employer Sponsored Skilled Workers (ESSW) programme reduces administrative barriers 
on employment practices among skilled workers but will require the employer to sponsor the 
migrant labour especially if their skills set is not identified under the ODL.258

The government has developed options for migrant workers whose skills cannot be locally sourced, and 
the employers need to recruit a migrant worker whose skill is not listed in the ODL. The position is 
publicly advertised first to shortlist citizens that may qualify. When no citizen can fill the position, the 
employer is given authorisation to recruit the foreign migrant.259 

3.2.3 Mutual Recognition of Skills

The Mutual Recognition of Skills (MRS) of professional bodies within the EAC region exists in each country 
and review the skills of the profession. An EAC migrant worker within a specific profession cannot move 
until his/her skills are accredited by the professional body.260 EAC partner states have managed to create 
a common higher education area where students in higher learning institutions can transfer their credits 

252. Republic of Uganda (1999); Mutamba and Nsavyimana (2019:87); Article 53(4) Uganda Immigration and Control Act. 

253. Ministerial instruction No. 003/19.18 (2013) Determining Occupations in Demand List

254. Interview, RDB Official (Rwanda)

255. It aligns with the national policies/laws related to migration, with domestic labour policies, the National Employment Policy, and the ODL to establish a more 
integrated labour structure that aids in smoothing entry and residency procedures for foreign investors and skilled migrants.

256. Republic of Rwanda (2020:6) 

257. Republic of Rwanda (2020:6)

258. Ibid. (2020: 8)

259. Interview, RDB Official (Rwanda)

260. Interview, IOM Official (Rwanda)
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to another institution within the EAC. The Technical and Vocational Training has also been harmonised 
in partner states supporting employment creation.261 Therefore, MRS is key for ensuring that the skills of 
a migrant worker can as it give migrant workers the right to more opportunities within a wider region.

Kenya and Uganda share a long history of recognition of certificates which is automatic and linked to 
the historical relations between the two countries and Tanzania since the 1960s. This was when the 
East Africa University established campuses in Kampala, Nairobi, and Dar es Salaam. Nationals in these 
countries studied medicine, law and engineering in the three countries making it easier to recognise skills 
of nationals from these countries.262

 

“Every country has its own curriculum and qualification accreditation for skills. Differential in skills and academic 
qualifications is a major challenge for labour especially for low skilled and unskilled workers”.263

Kenya’s National Qualification Framework (KNQF) is coordinated and reviewed by the Commission 
for University Education (CUE)264 that ensures that there is standardisation and harmonisation of 
country’s qualifications for both migrants and nationals within the expected skills and knowledge that 
can contribute to better labour demand and supply management.265 In turn, the Uganda Vocational 
Qualifications (UVQ) verifies the skills, quality assurance and develops work standards, regulates work 
programmes, reviews, and awards of a migrant worker through the Director of Industrial Training.266 The 
National Council for Higher Education is the agency that reviews Uganda’s qualification framework267 
working in partnership with representatives from councils and associations. The Ministry of Education’s 
council provides an equivalent certificate for professionals to take up employment.268 Rwanda, on the 
other hand, has the Rwandan Qualification Framework for Higher Education (RQFHE, 2007). 
The government requires EAC nationals and other migrant workers to be provided with certificates of 
recognition for academic and professional qualifications by the Rwanda Education Board (REB) and 
Higher Education Council (HEC). HEC implements the framework and collaborates with different 
sector-based institutions to review documents of different professionals to make an informed decision.269 
Rwanda has also transitioned from French to English and there is a demand for English speaking personnel 
from Kenya, Uganda and Zimbabwe grew especially in the education sector.270 

Although all three countries have national instruments in place to recognise skills, qualifications and 
experiences of nationals from other Partner States, the 2018 EAC Scorecard found that all EAC Partner 
States were not fully compliant with the provision on mutual recognition of skills. Kenya is in the process of 
negotiating mutual recognition agreements with professional bodies271 in the region; Rwanda still reviews 
the academic qualification of nationals from other Partner States using the national procedures, whereas 
Uganda has yet to register some of the categories of professionals in health, teaching, science, and 
engineering as well as business administration, for instance, before they can take up any employment272.  

261. Interview, EAC Official

262. Interview, MoFA, Official (Uganda)

263. Interview, COTU Official (Kenya)

264. Interview, NEA Official (Kenya)

265. KNQF handbook (2018)

266. Republic of Uganda (2021)

267. Interview, OPM Official

268. Interview, MGLSD Official (Uganda)

269. Interview, RDB Official (Rwanda)

270. Interview Rwanda Development Board Official (Rwanda)

271. Engineers, veterinaries, and lawyers

272. EAC (2018c:17)
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3.2.4 Access to and Portability of Social Security

Migrant workers have the right to access social security benefits in all three countries as mentioned 
earlier, but the subscription rate is still low among migrant workers in the informal sector. Migrant 
workers mostly working in the informal economy in the region are less likely to contribute to the social 
security scheme due to their low wages. Migrant workers were temporarily present in a host country for 
the purposes of short-term employment in the informal sector and return to their country once their 
work is completed.273 Undocumented migrants cannot enrol in or access health services and would be 
expected to pay out of pocket. They lack contracts increasing their risks of exploitation but also limiting 
their access to health care, social insurance, work injury compensation and other occupational hazards. 
They tend to avoid health care services due to their status in the country, language/culture barriers, lack 
of health literacy and potential risk of deportation.274 Both low skilled and informal migrant workers often 
lack information on the portability of their benefits which may be linked to their level of education.275 

Migrant workers also do not have a culture of saving for the future. In Kenya,

“[migrant workers are not] encouraged to save for the future due to lack of jobs and they do not have the resources 
to start a business at a small level to earn a living. When migrant workers go work in other countries, [government 
or the relevant stakeholders] are not part of the preparation to return home. There are a few success stories of those 

who saved for the future compared to those who returned empty handed”.276

Rwanda created Ejoheza in 2018 as a voluntary investment scheme specifically targeting nationals and 
migrants engaged in the informal sector as well as the self-employed labour migrants. At the time of the 
study, the scheme had recorded one million subscribers.277 

Portability of social security is an ongoing challenge in the EAC region as countries have different systems 
in place that are not advanced.278 Kenya’s Emigrant Benefits Scheme and Uganda’s Emigrant Grant 
allows for portability based on reciprocity. In Kenya, migrant workers from the EAC can transfer their 
contribution when they return to their home country by lodging an application to request payment, 
providing a local address and contact phone number for former employer or work mate. The payments 
are then transferred using the Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) which requires an active bank account 
of the applicant in their country of origin. The verification process is to reduce the risk the funds bouncing 
back.279 Uganda introduced the Diaspora Connect benefit that allows their diaspora to remit their social 
security contributions to their NSSF accounts across the globe using card (Visa, Mastercard or American 
Express) and it accepts various currencies with a 3 percent charge on the transaction amounts.280 This 
scheme is available to diaspora with existing accounts prior to leaving the country and it is voluntary. The 
study did not find any similar schemes in place in Rwanda and Kenya, but national social security experts 
from partner states continue to discuss solutions to address portability challenges. 281 

273. Observations from interview responses in all three countries

274. World Health Organisation (2019:6). 

275. Interview, NADICOK Official (Kenya)

276.  Interview, COTU (Kenya)

277. Interview, RSSB Official (Rwanda)

278. Interview, RSSB Official (Rwanda)

279. Interview, NSSF Official (Kenya)

280. NSSF Website

281. Interview, NSSF Official (Kenya)
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For countries without a portability scheme, the EAC-CMP encourages Partner States to sign bilateral 
agreements to allow for portability of social security benefits. Kenya and Uganda lack bilateral agreements 
on social security.282 Rwanda, on the other hand, has a long-standing bilateral agreement for social 
security benefits with the DRC and Burundi only since the 1970 as they share similar systems and 
structures making portability possible. 

3.2.5 Diaspora Engagement 

At regional level, the EAC and IGAD recognise the role that diaspora plays especially in terms of economic 
growth through the financial and social remittances they contribute to their respective countries of 
origin.283 The diaspora members have the potential to contribute to national development provided 
that there are mechanisms in place to harness their engagement. The regional regulations such as the 
draft EAC Labour Migration Policy envision facilitation and coordination of labour migration as well 
as expanding social protection coverage for migrant workers including the diaspora. At national level, 
Uganda’s National Diaspora Policy is still being drafted and aims to engage more strategically with 
its diaspora in the country’s development. While Rwanda’s Diaspora Policy (2009) encourages its 
citizens to seek employment opportunities abroad, the government seeks to provide prospective migrant 
workers with the necessary skills and knowledge to address their protection needs.284 The focus is on 
building their capacities for securing decent employment within the EAC and beyond with protection 
guarantees.285 

Kenya’s Diaspora Policy (2014) aims to engage comprehensively with the diaspora, on harnessing for 
national development financial remittances as well as to some degree social remittances such as skills 
and knowledge. The policy also includes reintegration, and readmission as a targeted area of interest that 
would help to facilitate the return of their nationals. The government is currently drafting the National 
Labour Migration Policy and the Labour Migration Management Bill aimed at facilitating labour 
migration for Kenyan nationals moving to other countries as well as to address some of the existing 
challenges experienced by labour migrants working in the country. It also recognises the importance of 
Kenya Vision 2030 and the Big 4 agenda. The government is also developing the National Migration 
Policy (NMP) that aims to be a general policy that covers all aspects of migration including labour 
migration as a priority area.286

3.2.6 Migrant Workers Rights in the GCC

There is a strong policy focus on labour migration to the GCC in Kenya and Uganda. Migrant workers in 
the Gulf from Kenya and Uganda depend on the support and guidance of Private Employment Agencies 
(PEAs) ensure that the contracts they are signing up to provide them with the right protection in the 
process of facilitating labour migration opportunities.287 The National Employment Authority Act 
(2016)288 in Kenya created the National Employment Authority (NEA) which facilitates labour migration 
opportunities for its citizens in the Gulf through registered PEAs along with reviewing the employment 
contracts and ensuring that all migrant workers undergo pre-departure training.289 The PEAs also work 

282. IOM (2018a). 

283. A 2021 study on diaspora engagement in Eastern Europe and Central Asia provides an overview of policies, institutions and practices on engaging relatively 
new diasporas, which emerged since the 10 countries of the region gained independence in early 1990s. Limited understanding of the potential of the diaspora, 
inadequate or missing policy framework and low trust between migrants and the government have been identified as recurrent challenges (Tittel-Mosser 2021:11).

284. Interview, IOM Official (Rwanda)

285. Interview, RDB Official (Rwanda)

286. IOM (2018b).

287. Interview, Uganda Association of External Recruitment Agencies (Uganda)

288. The Act is an institutional framework for employment management as well as enhance employment promotion interventions. It also enhances access to 
employment for minorities, marginalised groups, and youth Laws of Kenya (2016).  

289. Interview, NEA (Kenya)
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in internal and cross-border areas290 regulated by the Labour Institutions Act (2007). In 2014, the 
Act was amended to include recruitment for foreign employment especially costs of recruitment, visa 
fees, airfare and surety bond that should be paid to by agent or the employer.291 The PEAs in Kenya and 
Uganda currently do no facilitate job opportunities in the EHoA region. However, there were concerns have 
regarding unethical recruitment practices of some PEAs facilitating employment opportunities in the GCC 
for nationals from other Partners States. 

Uganda developed the Employment for Recruitment of Ugandan Workers Abroad Regulations 
(2005) to regulate the operation of Private Employment Agencies and the Recruitment of Ugandan 
Migrant Workers Abroad Resolutions (2005) regulating labour externalisation processes and procedures 
for Uganda nationals seeking employment opportunities in the Gulf Countries. 

“[In practice, the process] requires people to have passports and clearance from Interpol. On labour migration, the 
movement is more to the Middle East and domestic workers where [there is] a lot of exploitation and that is why 

IGAD comes in and looks at negotiating as a bloc”.292

The Ugandan government is currently drafting the Externalisation of Labour Bill to put in place mechanisms 
that protect their nationals working in Gulf Countries. Trade unions can also play a critical role in ensuring that 
migrant workers are protected. However, this remains a challenge given that trade unions have encountered 
issues in ensuring that migrant workers from their respective countries can join trade unions in the Gulf 
countries which can ensure their protection. 

Labour migrants from Africa including from the region experience multiple incidents of verbal, emotional/
psychological, sexual, and physical abuses as well as acts of discrimination and exploitation.293 To address the 
issue, the EAC and IGAD countries have initiated measures to safeguard the rights of their labour migrants 
(e.g., blacklisting and banning labour migration to selected Gulf countries). In Kenya, for instance, the NEA 
has instituted procedures for vetting and monitoring of recruiters, the signing of bilateral agreements as well 
as mandatory pre-departure training and registration of labour migrants. Uganda adopted regulations guiding 
PEAs and labour externalisation processes and procedures guiding the recruitment of Ugandan labour migrants 
to the Gulf countries. These measures equally aim to counter abuses while maximising potential remittances. 
Respondents recommended a collective approach through the two RECs to negotiate and to sign bilateral 
agreements, as a bloc, with the Gulf countries. 

Migrant workers’ rights were challenged during the pandemic when many Kenyan and Ugandan diaspora in the 
GCC lost their jobs and were stranded with limited low-cost options to support migrant workers in distress 
as well as limited return to their respective countries. However, the pandemic revealed no specific programme 
existing as the stranded migrant workers were expected to pay for their return tickets along with covid related 
costs (e.g., testing, quarantine at hotel in the country). In 2021, the government begun to review and revise the 
diaspora policy as well as partnered with social partners to develop a programme for migrants in the GCC. 

Uganda and Kenya have placed bans on countries such as Saudi Arabia restricting labour migration opportunities 
to those countries and protecting their nationals from abuse in employment. Rwanda, on the other hand, has 
imposed restrictions on their nationals seeking employment opportunities from the Gulf Countries after 
conducting research on the existing challenges of other Partner States are facing in the Gulf countries.294

290. Government of Kenya (2007)

291. ibid

292. Interview, PLA (Uganda)

293. Demissie (2018) and Ayalew et al. (2018)

294. Interview, IOM Official (Uganda)
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Uganda and Kenya are individually negotiating their BLAs with different countries which may weaken 
their negotiating power if labour migrants can be sourced from neighbouring states with less restrictions. 
Strengthening the BLAs to ensure that migrant workers are well protected before they leave the country 
is very key. National policies should be instrumental in facilitating migration to the GCC and focus on 
enhancing migrant rights and regional integration. 

3.2.7 Gender Considerations 

Based on key informant interviews, gender considerations were said to be a key area of interest on labour 
migration in all three countries, but it is a process that takes time. Respondents were aware that women 
and men experience different challenges as a migrant and in employment.295 Therefore, the existing 
national laws and policies related to migration and labour are in the process of mainstreaming gender 
into policy and practice. In Uganda, all migrants seeking employment in the country are treated the safe 
regardless of age, gender or otherwise. At the same time, the Uganda government is conscious of the 
gendered migration patterns that take place to the GCC.  

“There are more Ugandan women going abroad than men and the justification is that the country currently has only 
one Bilateral Labour Agreements (BLAs) which is with Saudi Arabia and this BLA is on domestic workers and the 
greatest percentage that have been recruited so far are female domestic workers (75% of the Ugandan manpower). 

So, the gender dimension of labour migration is something that is really topical” 296.

The implementation of the law determines whether gender is sufficiently mainstreamed, or gaps still exist. 
For instance, in Kenya, the right of establishment is a challenge for male migrants who are dependants. 
When the primary migrant is female, processing the dependants pass for the husband may take longer 
than expected.297 The concern has been linked to reported cases of foreign men seeking dependents 
passes through their Kenyan spouse and level of scrutiny becomes more stringent. This concern was not 
identified in the responses from Uganda and Rwanda.  Gender considerations are difficult to measure 
and assess unless cases are raised by the migrant workers where they believe they have experienced 
discrimination based on their gender. 

On the other hand, the Government of Rwanda, for instance, adopts a gendered approach in all legal 
instruments including the Constitution providing practical directives for the workplace to adopt gender 
sensitive approaches. 

“There is also a specific Government entity in charge of monitoring and evaluation of gender mainstreaming across 
all sectors (Gender Monitoring Office) under the Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion. Through continuous and 
strengthened collaboration and partnership among different institutions in charge of gender issues and share best 

practices from one side to others”.298

The IOM has finalised training modules focused on mainstreaming gender considerations into labour 
migration policy processes, from design to implementation. Under the Joint Labour Migration Programme 
(JLMP), the IOM aims to strengthen the capacities of member states to mainstream gender into migration 
through the Africa Capacity Building Centre (ACBC).299 

295. Interview, MGLSP Official (Uganda)

296. Interview, IOM Official (Uganda)

297. Ibid

298. Interview, PSF Official (Rwanda)

299. IOM (2022). ‘New Training Modules on Labour Migration Policy in Africa to Mainstream Gender’, 10 February 2022. Available At: https://eastandhornofafrica.
iom.int/news/new-training-modules-labour-migration-policy-africa-mainstream-gender 
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In conclusion, an overview of the legal instruments in place and of their implementation reveals a variety 
of challenges and gaps in policy and practice at national level. Regional instruments can guide members 
on various aspects to consider on migrant worker protection. However, the harmonisation process 
is slow on certain aspects such as portability of social security benefits while others such as mutual 
recognition of skills are being developed. Although migrant workers’ rights are at the centre of many of 
key regional and national legal instruments, implementation is affected by the policies, social and economic 
environment in which they operate. The governance structures at regional and national level create a 
coordination platform where these instruments can be designed and applied.  The next section of the 
report will discuss the regional and national governance structures and how they interact to strengthen 
regional integration where labour migration can take place. Implications of overlapping membership is 
also discussed.
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4. NATIONAL AND REGIONAL 
GOVERNANCE OF LABOUR 
MIGRATION: CHALLENGES AND 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Both EAC and IGAD continue to encourage unimpeded labour mobility albeit with some challenges. 
These attempts have taken the form of regional policy frameworks, border management systems and 
coordination mechanisms that have been adopted at the regional and national levels. In this process, 
countries with overlapping memberships with EAC and IGAD can benefit from being members of both 
RECs in terms of exchanging ideas and experiences, as well as access to a large labour market space. 
It is equally important to be aware of the inconsistencies and limitations associated with overlapping 
memberships regarding labour migration. This section of the report focuses on the: 

i. Regional and national migration governance structures; 

ii. Implications of overlapping membership within the context of migration; and

iii. Challenges and inconsistences of policies in practice drawing from experiences from Kenya, 
Rwanda, and Uganda.

4.1 REGIONAL LABOUR MIGRATION GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES
Regional migration governance is a combination of formal and informal cooperation structures between 
member states where there is an interplay between regionalism and transregionalism.300 It uses 4.1.1. 
Regional Coordination Mechanisms as a platform where stakeholders from within the region engage on 
common issues related to migration including developing regional strategies and approaches related to 
all forms of migration including labour. The regional migration governance structures vary between the 
EAC and IGAD. 

Within the EAC, there are different forums to address various forms of migration. Labour migration 
issues are discussed by technical officials and policymakers as well as permanent and under-secretaries at 
the Forum for EAC Ministers responsible for labour and employment. The Forum has been held 
since 2009, where representatives from Partner States share national experiences on the harmonisation 
processes as well as implementation challenges in the field of labour migration. The Forum has played 
an instrumental role in the development of regional strategies and documents related to labour and 
employment, including migration.301 

Immigration-related issues are handled by the EAC Chiefs of Immigration who focus on the development 
and harmonisation procedures. One may point first of all to the EAC Immigration Information Systems 
(IIS)302 that seek to ease border crossing encouraging free movement of labour.303  Another relevant 
instrument is the EAC Regional Strategic Framework for the e-Immigration (2014) that guides the 
300. Lavenex, Jurje, Givens, & Buchanan (2016)

301. See, for instance, the draft EAC-LMP as well as the regional directives on social security benefits discussed in section 3. 

302. National IT Industry Promotion Agency and East African Community (2012). 

303. Article 12, labour policies, laws, and programmes of Partner States EAC-CMP
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harmonization process for the e-immigration information system in Partner States allowing for coherence 
with the EAC-CMP to facilitate border control information technology programmes and to create a 
common security space. The Chiefs of Immigration also influenced the development of the One-Stop 
Border Posts (OSBPs) Act (2016) that has enhanced the movement of goods, services, and people 
more efficiently.304 EAC nationals can travel with electronic readable IDs or the EAC passport. The 
OSBPs Act is planned to be complemented by the Integrated Border Management System (IBMS) 
as well as the e-Immigration Policy that, once finalised, should strengthen immigration service delivery 
within the region.305 Across these forums, the EAC Secretariat encourages regular policy dialogues on 
gender, employment, and migration. It establishes and reinforces partnerships with stakeholders engaged 
in migration in East Africa to ensure gender-responsive programming and to keep track of cross-border 
labour force, using a database on current issues.

The IGAD regional migration governance structure was conceptualised in 2012 through the RMPF and 
initiated through the MAP (2015-2020). It brought together member state representatives which aimed 
to strengthen cooperation and coordination on migration management between key actors.306 The IGAD 
Assembly of Heads of State and Government is the primary decision-making organ that oversees the 
implementation of the Migration Governance Architecture (MIGA) through the Council of Ministers 
of Foreign Affairs, Committee of Ambassadors and IGAD Secretariat. The Ministerial Conference on 
Labour, Employment and Labour Migration has regularly brought together member states, most recently 
in November 2021. The Conference facilitates the implementation of the IGAD-FMP through sharing 
knowledge as well as coordination efforts related to labour, employment, and migration, which help build 
consensus towards a regional common approach.307 

IGAD-FMP Workplan

The workplan proposed in the framework of the IGAD-FMP aims to facilitate the movement of per-
 sons including workers under the IGAD-FMP.308 Member States aim to identify and harmonize the laws,
 policies and procedures governing labour mobility in conformity with the Protocol (Articles 9 and 27);
establish the different employment categories of professionals as stated in (Article 10; promote move-
 ment of workers, their dependents, children, and spouses (Article 9 (4), (5), (6) and (7; align education
 and training certificates for mutual recognition to promote employment opportunities of IGAD citizens
 across the IGAD Region (Article 10); identify challenges and solutions to professional skills and other
 work (Article 10); design laws, policies and procedures that promote social security benefits for workers
 (Article 9 (2)) and portability of social security benefits to citizens (workers) of other Member State
 residing or established in the host Member State (Article 9 (3); develop clear labour recruitment and
 admissions procedures that are (Article 9 (1) and (2); build capacities of authorities in all Member states
 to understand the terrain of labour governance and education (Article 10); and form Labour Market
 Information Systems (LMIS) and support the development of the Integrated Regional LMIS System by
.(IGAD Secretariat (Article 10

304. EAC (2016) 

305. EAC Secretariat (2021:64).

306.ILO (2021) https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---africa/---ro-abidjan/---sro-addis_ababa/documents/publication/wcms_751801.pdf 

307. ILO (2021)

308. IGAD (2020)
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4.1.1. Regional Coordination Mechanisms

Within the EAC, regional labour migration is coordinated through the Secretary-General Forum (SGF) 
by the Gender Department that meets twice a year with their social partners,309 adopting a tripartite 
consultation strategy. There is also the Regional Monitoring Group (RMG) that meets 3-6 months a 
year to assess the implementation of freedoms envisioned under the EAC-CMP. The EAC-LMP aims to set 
up a Regional Labour Migration Coordination Mechanism (RLMCM) responsible for facilitating the 
implementation of the framework.

The EAC uses the Common Market Score Card (CMS) to measure compliance of EAC Partner States 
with the provisions of the CMP, including free movement of persons and labour. The 2016 CMS highlighted 
that Partner States had undertaken several reforms to facilitate the implementation of the CMP, particularly 
related to the free movement of capital, goods, and services.310 The 2018 CMS311 focused on tracking 
Partner States’ implementation of the provisions related to the movement of labour and rights of residence. 
The discussions at the Forum of EAC Ministers in October 2021 highlighted that the report outlined an 
action plan with key recommendations for Partner States to consider guided by the Council of Ministers.312  

The EAC Community Development Strategies also tracks the progress of the implementation of the 
EAC-CMP and has been providing strategic guidance to the Partner States every five years since 2011.313 
The 5th strategy (2016-2021) focused on building a firm foundation that would transform the EAC into a 
stable, competitive, and sustainable lower-middle-income region by 2021. One of the seven key priority 
areas included the enhancement of free movement of all factors of production and labour envisaged under 
the Common Market and Monetary Union Protocols.314

The IGAD uses the Regional Strategy and Implementation Plan to promote regional cooperation and 
integration and track the progress on the regional priority areas.315 The IGAD has put in place the MIGA, 
consisting of the Sectoral Inter-Ministerial Committee on Migration which includes two platforms 
that discuss labour migration in the region: the Regional Migration Coordination Committee and the 
Regional Consultative Process (RCPs).316 The IGAD also has a Regional Technical Working Group 
on Harmonisation of Migration Data that meets regularly to address the bottlenecks on migration data, 
identify standard definitions and concepts that can allow for comparability of data, data sharing protocols and 
guidelines, among others. There is an ongoing discussion to engage with the Horn of Africa Confederation 
of Trade Unions (HACTU) to establish a tripartite consultation on labour migration.317 

The Djibouti Declaration further enhanced the regional approach to strengthening labour migration 
governance to establish the IGAD Ministerial Committee on Labour, Employment and Labour Migration. 
Issued In 2021, the declaration focuses on seven pillars: labour and employment policy; ratification and 

309. These include, inter alia, the East African Employers Organisation (EAEO), East African Trade Union Federation (EATUC) and the East African Legislative 
Assembly (EALA) and East African Civil Society Organisations Forum (EACSOF).

310. EAC (2016) 

311. East African Community (2018c)

312. International Labour Organisation (2021)

313. The EAC Vision 2050 is also in line with the Treaty and outlines the overall guiding principle upon which the EAC Development Strategy is derived.

314. EAC (2016)

315. IGAD (2016)

316. ILO (2020). 

317. Interview, IGAD Official. In 2019, the Confederation of IGAD Employers (CIE) was also launched in the presence of HACTU and government representatives 
from member states. They will focus on strengthening economic integration among employer organisations from member states. See International Labour 
Organisation (2019a)
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domestication of international labour standards; promotion of rights of migrant workers; social dialogue; 
extending social protection for all; promoting gender equity and equality; and advancing regional coordination.318 

Two multi-year and multi-partner regional migration management-focused programmes operate within 
the EHoA region. First, the Better Migration Management (BMM) has been operational since 2018, 
funded by the EU Trust Fund is implemented in selected countries in the IGAD region jointly by GIZ, 
IOM and other key partners.319 The BMM focuses on strengthening the capacities of government 
agencies creating a safe environment where migration can take place in a regular and orderly manner. It 
also supports migration governance in terms of policy and legislative development as well as protects 
vulnerable migrants on the move. IOM is contributing to the migration governance, capacity building of 
national authorities on national and cross border cooperation on anti-trafficking and smuggling, as well 
as advocacy on safe pathways to migration which includes protection of migrants.320 The human rights 
aspect is an essential element for migrants within the region.321 

In 2021, the IOM Regional Office also launched the Better Regional Migration Management 
Programme (BRMM), covering the EHoA region. Its focus is on enhancing labour migration governance 
and protection of migrant workers and their families within the EhoA region through inter- and intra-
regional cooperation adopting a whole-of-government approach. The BRMM also aims to support 
regional integration and facilitate labour mobility for transformative inclusive and sustainable growth in 
Somalia, South Sudan, Rwanda, Ethiopia, Uganda, and Kenya. BRMM is funded by the United Kingdom’s 
Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO).

4.1.2 National Coordination Mechanisms

All three countries under study have coordination mechanisms specific to labour migration and/or 
migration in general. Rwanda’s National Labour Council is a social dialogue platform coordinated by the 
Ministry of Public Service and Labour and its social partners engaging on labour migration issues.322 The 
Ministry of Public Service and Labour also undertakes annual assessments of the country’s composition 
and labour skills needed in cooperation with employer and employee organisations, CSOs and district 
leaders. The DGIE coordinates the implementation of the National Migration Policy, including the ODL, 
and collaborates with the other MDAs in the implementation of the various migration programmes on 
labour migration.323 

Both Kenya and Uganda have set up the National Coordination Mechanism for Migration (NCM) in 
2016 and 2015, respectively. The NCM is a product of the IGAD RMPF (2012) that helped different state 
and non-state actors to coordinate on all migration issues using technical working groups, that include 
labour migration. In the case of Kenya, the TWG on labour migration led by the Ministry of Labour 
is overseeing the drafting of the National Labour Migration Policy and Bill. The NEA facilitates labour 
exportation to the Gulf countries, and it is responsible for ensuring that there are ethical recruitment 
practices adopted by registered PEAs operating in the country. There is limited evidence and information 
regarding the role of NEA facilitating labour migration in the EAC and IGAD region. At a sectoral level, 
the technical working group guided by the Ministry of Labour is leading the drafting process of the 
Labour Migration Management Bill and Labour Migration Policy.

318. ILO (2019b)

319. United Nations Office on Drugs and Crimes (UNODC), CIVPOL and the British Council

320. IOM Website: www.eastandhornofafrica.iom.int/better-migration-management 

321. The Kenya National Commission for Human Rights (KNCHR), for example, is an implementing partner of the BMM Programme in Kenya ensuring that the 
human rights of migrant workers are upheld in the EHoA region. 

322. Rwanda Development Board (RDB), DGIE and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation (MINAFETT) among others

323. OECD and ILO (2018:51)
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The national coordination mechanisms are expected to improve observed limited interactions between 
national governance structures. This is despite the fact that national governance structures that have 
evolved in the past 10 years significantly improved the countries’ migration management capacities as 
different stakeholders were involved.  

In each country, there are multiple ministries, departments, and agencies with migration that handle 
migration. Rwanda’s border management system, for example, is coordinated by the DGIE Border 
Management Union that handles travel documents at the international points of entry (PoEs) that operate 
24 hours. Rwanda accepts different forms of travel and identification documents including electronic 
readable identity cards from nationals of Kenya and Uganda as well as passports as travel documents.324 
Burundian and Tanzanian passports are recognised as travel documents at the entry and exit PoEs, since 
the two countries lack machine-readable cards. This is consistent with the requirements of the EAC-CMP 
to facilitate mobility within the REC. 

In Uganda, border management and visa/work permit issuing, among other services, are led by the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs through the National Citizenship and Immigration Board and the Directorate 
of Citizenship and Immigrant Control (DCIC) which also handles passport control and irregular migration 
cases. Diaspora issues are handled by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, while the Ministry of Gender, Labour 
and Social Development oversees the labour externalization process which is facilitated by recruitment 
agencies, ensuring that ethical recruitment practices are adopted by the agencies. The government is 
in the process of placing machine-readable equipment along PoEs to digitise the border management 
system in compliance with the border management principles of the EAC-CMP. 

On the other hand, the Directorate of Immigration in Kenya coordinates immigration matters through the 
regional centres situated in varied locations in the country. Border management is handled by the Border 
Management Division under the Directorate of Immigration Services. The border management system 
captures information at its 40 PoEs. Immigration officers are stationed at international PoEs processing 
visas for immigrants only as work permit applications are handled by the Work Permit Committee in 
Nairobi. The immigration systems in the country are in the process of being upgraded with machine-
readable equipment at major border PoEs on land, air, and sea/lake that will ease border crossing for EAC 
nationals to use either passports or ID to cross the border.325 

4.2 IMPLICATIONS OF OVERLAPPING MEMBERSHIPS
Overlapping membership is common in the different RECs across Africa.  In the case of the EHoA 
region, Uganda, and Kenya, for example, are members of the EAC, IGAD, and the Common Market of 
East and Southern Africa (COMESA). The rest of the IGAD member states, apart from Somalia, are also 
members of COMESA. Djibouti, Somalia, and Sudan on the other hand are members of the Community 
of Sahel-Saharan States (CEN-SAD) in addition to being part of the IGAD grouping. Eritrea is a member 
of CEN-SAD. 

324. Burundi and Tanzania have not commenced with the issuance of the electronic readable ID cards.

325. Interview, Immigration Official (Kenya)
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Figure 9: Overlapping Memberships in Africa326

Overlapping memberships can be beneficial considering the fundamental ambitions of each REC. Some 
aspects of the core ambitions of both RECs intersect, especially around socio-economic development, 
there are disparities in the focus of each REC. As noted earlier, the EAC’s primary rationale/ambition is 
to facilitate and reinforce sustainable economic, social, political, and cultural integration of the polities 
that constitute the REC. The IGAD, on the other hand, was established largely as a framework for the 
exploration of mechanisms towards peaceful resolution of conflicts and environmental disasters. Dual 
membership of these two RECs with somewhat disparate ambitions and objectives thus presents both 
benefits and challenges. Free movement of labour is central to achieving the shared ambition between 
the two RECs which is socio-economic development. Ultimately, it can make strong contributions to the 
realisation of regional integration. 

Regional integration is important for the development of a bloc and the factors that bring countries 
together are based on variable geometry that allows them to optimize on the benefits from integration 
in different RECs including expanding the economic space that coordinates better on various fronts of 
regional integration. Focusing on the experiences of Kenya and Uganda, the next sub-sections will outline 
the benefits and challenges of overlapping memberships in relation to labour migration as well as its 
implications on regional labour migration governance and migrant workers’ rights.

4.2.1 Opportunities of Overlapping Memberships

Responses gathered for this study indicate that overlapping memberships bring about some key 
benefits to Kenya and Uganda in terms of providing access to a wider labour market, facilitating learning 
opportunities towards building common systems that respond to labour migration related activities, as 
well as expanding platforms available to stakeholders and fast-tracking coherent continental regional 
integration. 

326. Imani Development: https://imanidevelopment.com/what-role-will-recs-have-in-afcfta-implementation-by-chad-capon/ 
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Overlapping memberships have the potential to enhance access to a wider labour market 
contributing to the development of the region. The EAC and the IGAD’S combined economy 
grew in 2021 by 3.0 percent compared to 0.7 percent growth rate recorded in 2020 during the height 
of the global pandemic.327 The pandemic had an adverse impact on the national GDPs across the world 
as Kenya’s GDP in 2020 dropped to 1.4 percent compared to 5.4 percent in 2019328 and Uganda’s GDP 
declined in 2020 to 0.5 percent from 7.5 percent in 2019.329 This means Kenya and Uganda as members 
of the EAC and IGAD can negotiate for labour market access for their citizens330 in other destinations. 
There is broad political support for the ceding of some national political sovereignty in the interest of 
creating two supra-national entities (EAC and IGAD) that guarantee a larger market for goods and 
services, broader labour market opportunities, a pool of skills and expertise to drive innovation. A larger 
labour market will create more employment opportunities for all types of labour migrants including the 
unskilled across the region for members with the potential to increase the development of the wider 
bloc. There will be a need to consider developing training programmes through existing structures such 
as TVET focused on skilling unskilled migrant workers as well as generating awareness of their rights 
within a wider bloc.

The labour migration programmes such as the Skilled Workers Programme established in Rwanda 
to target skilled migrants for sectors in demand in the wider region. The programmes are innovative 
approaches that can be adopted at a regional level in both EAC and IGAD with the aim of augmenting 
the options available to different cohorts of aspiring labour migrants within the wider labour market. The 
programmes can be expanded further to target different skill sets including pathways for the informal 
sector. 

Second, overlapping memberships can help to facilitate learning opportunities towards building 
common systems across the EHoA region. For instance, all three countries have put in place 
measures that provide migrant workers with access to social security as outlined in section 3. Kenya 
and Uganda have developed systems for portability of social security contributions so that they may be 
claimed by migrant workers at the end of their employment contract. Although there still some existing 
challenges331 regarding the process, it can guide IGAD to conceptualise similar social security systems 
in the region especially when they are developing the regional framework on social security. The system 
can be expanded to ensure that the informal sector migrant workers have access through different social 
security product reducing their risks of falling into poverty either upon retirement or return to their 
countries of origin. 

Best practices can also be extracted from Uganda’s liberal policies that have integrated refugees into 
national policies and directives that have permitted the involvement of refugees in both the formal and 
the agricultural sectors which has enormously contributed to food security while minimising the need 
for national subsidies to that category of forced migrants.332 Refugees are an important source of labour, 
skills, expertise, and entrepreneurial capabilities that could be applied upon arrival in host countries. 
Some refugees utilise the right of establishment to initiate businesses that employ labour from both the 
refugee population and Ugandans. In turn, the Rwandan Occupations Demand List (ODL) approach is a 
useful strategy that can be adopted in other countries as strategy to identify the relevant migrant skills 
needed for the country. 

327. African Development Bank (2021:1)

328. African Development Bank https://www.afdb.org/en/countries-east-africa-kenya/kenya-economic-outlook 

329. African Development Bank: https://www.afdb.org/en/countries/east-africa/uganda/uganda-economic-outlook

330. Interview, MGLSP Official (Uganda)

331.Low subscription rate of informal migrant worker and portability of social security contributions

332. Interview, OPM, NCM (Uganda)
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Overlapping memberships also present learning opportunities regarding migration-related data as the 
Labour Market Information Systems (LMIS) are currently being developed within the EHoA region. Data 
on LMIS must be clear based on a defined understanding of the purpose so that the information is 
collected at the right time and disseminated to the relevant users for purposes of facilitating information 
on labour supply and demand. A good LMIS should be intervention-observation-demand-supply oriented 
so that it assists employees, employers, organisations, and other stakeholders to make crucial decisions 
with regards to the labour market.333 

In addition, overlapping memberships presents an opportunity to strengthen monitoring and evaluation 
approaches that track, and guide member states’ activities related to labour migration. For instance, 
the EAC-CMP’s scorecard systems and the EAC Strategy report described earlier are innovative tools 
for tracking the progress of different priorities, including free movement of labour. Rather than pitching 
achievers against non-performing members, these tools allow for cross-learning among members. The 
establishment of the EAC Regional Technical Working Group on migration statistics under the auspices 
of the cooperation programme on the development of migration statistics is a laudable step towards 
addressing the challenge of comparability of migration statistics within the REC. In turn, the IGAD’s 
Regional Technical Working Group on Harmonisation of Migration Data demonstrates an interest in 
strengthening data to inform policy responses. The migration governance structures at the regional 
level (IGAD-MIGA) and national level (NCMs and the National Labour Council) have underscored the 
importance of a coordinated response to migration management issues. Kenya and Uganda are able 
to benefit from the various regional review reports as well as technical working groups as they work 
towards strengthening their migration data collection systems and removal of free movement barriers to 
open up more employment opportunities for their citizens.

At the national level, all three countries created an environment where free movement of workers is 
possible by removing barriers to free movement such as removal of work permit fees for the Partner 
States and initiating the EAC Passport. The process the EAC has taken to reach a consensus with its 
members could guide IGAD, especially in Phase I of the implementation of the IGAD-FMP that aims 
to remove visa costs for the Member States. The EAC can also benefit from the IGAD experience on 
conflict management and resolution where the IGAD has negotiated agreements with states in conflict 
and developed the Comprehensive Peace Agreement in 2005. The EAC has also taken progressive steps 
towards building the regional economy in terms of trade, employment and free movement of goods, 
services, and persons where IGAD and its member states can benefit from best practices.334 

The pandemic has strengthened engagement between countries within the EAC and IGAD connected 
by trade, logistics and movement of persons. The pandemic helped members within the wider region 
to build a common response system where they engaged collectively on a strategic approach towards 
managing the impact of the pandemic. while exploring ways of advancing the policies and frameworks 
that facilitate labour migration and migrant workers’ rights.  Governments continue to discuss strategic 
ways of ensuring mobility takes place while considering the limitations brought about by the pandemic. 
The finalisation of the EAC-LMP and the directive on social security is a significant step towards providing 
increased protection to migrant workers of Partner States. Member states’ endorsement of IGAD-FMP 
testifies to their resolve to create a conducive environment for labour migration and its ratification is 
essential to further harmonisation. The Djibouti Declaration (2021) also shows the commitment of 
member states to address labour migration concerns within the region. Kenya and Uganda have also 

333. Sorensen and Mas (2016) 

334. Interview, MOFA (Uganda)
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resumed efforts to finalise their national policies that include labour migration as they factor in the 
significant impact the pandemic had on labour migration to and from their respective countries.

Overlapping memberships also presents an opportunity for RECs to fast-track coherent continental 
integration. Results from the study found a positive assessment of the potential for sub-regional 
integration for continental Integration. The respondents also viewed that labour migration is a key 
contributor to the process of regional integration at continental and regional levels. In this respect it is 
important to note that the EAC has a memorandum of understanding with COMESA and the Southern 
African Development Community (SADC) to work together on minimum integration aspects that also 
includes the free movement of persons.335 This same practice can be adopted between the EAC and 
the IGAD through the RMFM where the focus will be on fast-tracking processes related to labour 
migration. By extracting experiences from lessons learned and best practices, the IGAD will be able to 
have measures in place to address bottlenecks towards free movement of labour as the EAC also explore 
alternative strategies to fast-tracking the EAC-CMP commitments.  

Finally, overlapping memberships can increase or expand the stakeholders’ platform as illustrated by 
the regional migration coordination mechanisms. As noted in the regional governance section, regional 
migration governance structures with coordination mechanisms allow stakeholder holds to engage on 
labour migration and general migration issues. Uganda and Kenya are actively involved in both RECs in 
the discussions on different aspects of migration, including through the IGAD-RCPs established in 2008336 
and the recent establishment of its RCP on Migration in East Africa on 17 February 2022.337 The RCPs 
have proven to be instrumental in developing and monitoring harmonisation processes at the Member 
State level. Overlapping memberships presents an opportunity for Kenya and Uganda to reap the benefits 
of different perspectives on labour migration issues from a wider pool of stakeholders. By expanding the 
stakeholder platform, actors can engage on developing common approaches that can be adopted across 
the EAC and IGAD such as return and reintegration programmes.338 In addition, the platform provides an 
opportunity for both RECs to align their protocols into one common approach focused on strengthening 
migrant workers’ rights across the EHoA region.339 The harmonisations experiences of Kenya and Uganda 
can help guide the development of implementation plans for the IGAD-FMP for the benefit of another 
Member State. At the same time, the IGAD can share experiences implementing the transhumance 
protocol, among other valuable instruments.  Despite these potential opportunities to be harnessed, it is 
essential to recognise the existing and potential challenges concerning overlapping memberships.

4.2.2 Challenges of Overlapping Memberships

There are two critical challenges identified concerning overlapping memberships: duplication of efforts 
and coordination challenges. 

First, overlapping memberships increase the risk of duplication of efforts on policies, programmes, 
training, and skills recognition.340 Countries may overstretch their commitments across the two RECs 
leading to human and financial resource constraints.341 Kenya and Uganda are already engaging in activities 
within the EAC to strengthen their labour migration system. The IGAD is at the early stages of developing 
the frameworks and needs to consider how minimising duplication efforts. The IGAD and EAC have 

335. Interview, EAC Official

336. IGAD (2008)

337. East African Community (2022)

338. Interview, COTU Official (Kenya)

339. Interview, PLA Official (Uganda)

340. ILO (2021:11)

341. Apiko, Bisong and Byiers (2021)
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taken some steps to reduce duplication of efforts in terms of training of statistical officers on migration 
data in the African Capacity Building Centre (ACBC) in Tanzania. 

Secondly, overlapping memberships present coordination challenges at national level342 especially 
in terms of harmonisation, which is further complicated, especially where the approaches vary between 
the RECs along with terminology, legal instruments and institutional setups that require alignment as well 
as resources.343 In addition, the two regional platforms are at different stages of developing their LMIS. 
The EAC Member states such as Rwanda, Kenya and Uganda have moderate-to-advanced LMIS which 
foster the free circulation of labour within the REC. In contrast, within IGAD, although some countries 
generate information related to the labour market and employment at the national level, these are not 
fully integrated or developed to capture region-wide data.344  Overlapping membership by Kenya and 
Uganda, therefore, invariably yields lop-sided benefits to IGAD labour migrants345. Kenya and Uganda also 
experience challenges in terms of harmonising regional frameworks from the IGAD as the harmonisation 
process of the EAC is still ongoing.

Nonetheless, respondents of the study had positive views on the benefits of overlapping memberships 
in establishing a more expansive regional labour migration governance space that ensures the rights of 
migrant workers are upheld. At the same time, the respondents recognised the potential challenges 
expected of overlapping memberships, which were also identified in some of the inconsistencies of the 
labour migration-related policies implemented in practice. 

4.3 CHALLENGES: INCONSISTENCIES BETWEEN POLICY AND PRACTICE 
This study revealed several challenges including inconsistencies of policies and practices in relation to 
labour migration within the case study countries. These challenges can be viewed from the perspectives 
of the institutional operations, harmonisation processes and implementation strategies adopted at the 
national level. Informal migrant workers are at the centre of many of the challenges discussed below.

4.3.1 Institutional Operations

As highlighted in section three of this report, migrant workers experienced administrative hurdles 
in their quest to access the labour markets of other member states. Observations by national 
stakeholders highlight the long-standing selectivity at the national level, which may be due to the steps 
taken by a country to remove barriers at a national level to attract skills and investment. Uganda, for 
example, has prioritised specific occupations based on demand-driven policies on national labour markets.

 

“Uganda [and other EAC Partner states] allows some occupations to move but not everybody. Each country defines 
the skills they would prefer moving to begin with. Until that is revised to include everybody then we can confirm 
that there is indeed free movement of persons without any restrictions…free movement does not mean you move 

anyhow, it is controlled and if there is any need, any partner state can put restrictions”.346

These challenges are analogous to those experienced within the EU and ECOWAS where member states 
simultaneously seek to realise their national priorities, especially when they are optimizing the outcomes 
of the labour market using an incentive system to attract skills and investors to their national labour 
markets. For instance, due to the high unemployment rate in Ghana, the Ghana’s Investment Promotion 

342. Dersso (2014)

343. Ndomo (2009:12)

344. ILO (2020)

345. They have the potential of provoking what post functionalists refer to as a ‘backlash mechanism’ locally against perceived unfairness due to the inability by 
their own citizens to access information on opportunities in IGAD labour markets

346. Interview, MGLSP Official (Uganda)
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Centre Act, 2013 (Act 865) restricts the informal sector to only Ghanaians to reduce competition of jobs 
within this sector. On the other hand, the Nigeria Immigration Act, 2015 (Section 36) requires permission 
from the Minister of Interior before any foreigner can accept employment or establish a business.

In addition, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic exposed the unregulated free movement 
regime of labour migration in the selected countries. The border closures at the early stages of 
the pandemic revealed that the governments lacked adequate guidelines for return, reintegration, and 
readmission of their nationals working/residing outside their country of origin.347 In the process of 
managing the impact of the pandemic, national governments started developing guidelines to monitor 
the movement of all migrants including labour. In the case of Kenya, return and reintegration programmes 
are being developed to target migrants in distress in response to the impact of the pandemic especially 
the different containment measures that affected free movement of people, goods, services and capital.348

There are limited implementation mechanisms to address migrant worker protection within 
the region and those bound for the GCC. Based on the responses in the study, informal sector 
migrant workers continue to face higher risks in terms of wages, remuneration and other work-related 
issues due to their lack awareness of their rights as migrant workers.

“If [a migrant worker] joins a company, and the employer takes [their] documents, [the migrant worker has the right 
to] report first to the police to state your documents were taken by your employer. [But] We favour our own, the 

migrant worker will look like they are on the wrong”349.

In Kenya, this was attributed to the fact that there is a lack of an operational National Labour Migration 
Policy, that would harmonize with the EAC-CMP provisions for the regulation of the rights and activities 
of migrant workers from Partner States. In addition, there is no clear structure that includes how to 
handle low to unskilled migrant workers’ concerns350. Furthermore, the informal sector migrant workers 
often lack awareness of their rights despite the national laws outlining their right to legal recourse through 
the existing legal structures of the host country. Therefore, the executive regulations exist without 
guiding principles on the steps a migrant worker should take to have their grievance heard and addressed. 
In the case of migrant workers in the Gulf, their rights are also not sufficiently protected due to bad 
contracts and a lack of awareness of their rights. Female migrant workers, especially, have been known 
to experience intimidation from their employers and threats of deportation as explained in section 3.

Furthermore, data collection structures at the national and regional level not fully functional. The 
systems at national level are not fully integrated or developed351 and therefore they are unable to share 
labour demand and supply information among member countries. At the national level, disaggregated 
data related to labour migration as well as the labour market and employment in the EHoA is still limited 
in terms of scope as the data in Kenya and Uganda are mostly anecdotal.352 In addition, the LMIS in both 
countries are primarily focused on labour migration opportunities in the Gulf and lack data on migrants 
from the EAC and or IGAD region.353 In the case of Kenya, the LMIS does not currently capture labour 
migration data, while Uganda collects selected information concerning labour migrants through the 
EEMIS. Also, trade unions lack access to the labour migration data making it difficult to support migrant 
workers in distress in destination countries. There are plans to decentralise the system so that data is 
captured at the district level, however, this has yet to take place. 

347.  Examples of such guidelines may be found in several IOM reports. See IOM (2020a) and IOM (2021d).

348. EAC Secretariat (2021:64).

349. Interview, COTU Official (Kenya)

350. Interview, COTU Official, Kenya

351. Abebe (2017)

352. Interview, Ministry of Internal Affairs Official (Uganda)

353. Interview, IOM RO Official (Kenya)
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4.3.2 Harmonisation Processes

The harmonisation issues identified in this study relate to access and portability of social security benefits 
and mutual skills recognition process of regional instruments, which some respondents argued have been 
slow.354 The IGAD-FMP has yet to be ratified so the harmonisation process has yet to start. In the EAC, 
not all Partner states are moving at the same rate in the process with Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda taking 
progressive steps to harmonise the EAC-CMP in relation to free movement of people and workers. 
Annex II of the EAC-CMP only makes provision for free movement of skilled/highly workers and does 
not cover low and unskilled workers engaging in the informal sector.

“The informal sector is not adequately covered as well as the semi-skilled category. Due to this, what we have done 
is that all those categories that are not adequately covered in the CMP are being covered in an instrument which 
we are developing called, East African Labour Migration Policy and this will therefore complement the efforts being 
done under the CMP. This will cover the informal sector and those others that are semi-skilled as well and those 

qualifications that are acquired outside formal training”.355

There is also a lack of awareness of the protocols and policies related to labour migration, 
especially among low/unskilled migrant workers in the informal sector.356 The regional protocols 
and national policies are shared through various platforms including social media, but the question is 
about access to the protocols and level of understanding of the protocols which are technical documents 
that a migrant worker moving between states may be unable to understand.357 The labour migration-
related protocols and policies, therefore, target a selected group of people but there is limited evidence 
to showcase the level of understanding among different migrant groups including low skilled migrants.

Access and portability of social security benefits for informal migrant workers remain a 
challenge. Informal migrant workers often take up short term low paid seasonal work intending to return 
to their country of origin with their earnings. All nationals and migrants are expected to contribute to 
the social security fund, but informal migrant workers are less likely to contribute to the social security 
schemes of the host country as they would rather save their earnings and return to their country of 
origin. The informal sector migrant workers also lacked awareness of the social security schemes they 
could contribute to in the destination countries, which may contribute to the low subscription rate. 
Regarding portability of social security contributions, respondents in Kenya and Uganda stated that it 
is possible through the Emigrant Benefit Schemes in the respective countries mentioned in section 3. 
However, Uganda’s Emigrant Grant is not fully functional as migrant workers in the country struggle to 
transfer their existing contributions when they return to their country of origin. It is an area that the 
government is focused on strengthening through a coordination mechanism for social security under the 
legislation of the country.358 Respondents argued that there is a need to fast track the finalisation and 
development of the regional framework on social security to assist the government in harmonising their 
existing instruments to facilitate the transfer of social security contributions.

354. In this context, it is worth considering the EU’s approach. European regulation on social security of migrant workers dates back to 1958 and has been 
gradually developing with the Regulation No. 883/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the coordination of social security systems, implemented 
by Regulation No. 987/2009 being a major step. Its approach is described in an ILO study as follows: “… Rather than harmonizing the national social security 
systems, the EU provisions provide for the coordination. Every Member state is free to decide who is to be insured under its legislation, which benefits are granted 
and under what conditions, how these benefits are calculated and what contributions should be paid”. ILO (2010:1).

355. Interview, EAC Official

356. Interview, COTU Official, (Kenya)

357. Interview, COTU Official (Kenya)

358. Interview, MGLSP (Uganda)
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There are two challenges associated with mutual recognition of skills. First, the process is still slow as 
countries are at different stages of implementation within the EAC.359 Professional associations 
at the national level (e.g., lawyers and pharmaceutical associations) are still negotiating their MRAs.360 
Concerns have been raised regarding reciprocity of qualifications and experiences for lawyers from 
Rwanda seeking opportunities on other partner states.361 The ongoing discussions include clarifying the 
harmonisation of the MRAs within the national legal frameworks to remove this barrier at the national 
level.362 In the IGAD region, MRS is still at the early stages as the RQF is still being developed.363 Migrant 
workers seeking employment opportunities in other member states will face limitations due to the lack 
of NQFs.

Second, the study revealed that the youth lack pathways to employment in other Partner States and 
cannot enjoy the freedoms of the CMP, primarily if they work in the informal sector. Partner States are 
still quite restrictive as a young graduate is seeking an opportunity in another Partner State; they would 
be unable to compete with an experienced professional due to their lack of experience.364 The EAC 
Secretariat was to develop and initiate the youth mobility programme to help young graduates seek and 
access employment and work experience in the other Partner States, but this has yet to occur. Youth lack 
the required skills and expertise to take up opportunities in other countries compared with experienced 
migrant workers365 limiting their chances of being absorbed into the labour market, contributing to high 
unemployment and underemployment within the region.366 

4.3.3 Implementation Processes

At the national level, implementation challenges identified focus on the lack of a facilitation system for 
labour migration within the EHoA, recruitment bottlenecks in selected case study countries, unethical 
practices of PEAs, and issues concerning migrant workers’ rights. 

The study identified no clear facilitation system for labour migration opportunities in the EHoA 
region, especially for low skilled migrants. Governments through the PEAs focus on facilitating 
labour migration opportunities for skilled migrant workers to other partner states in the EAC and the 
Gulf, but not to other African countries, illustrated with the few BLAs with other African countries.367 
Furthermore, there was limited evidence showing that low-skilled migrant workers engaged with PEAs 
when seeking employment opportunities within the EHoA region, revealing a gap in legal pathways to 
labour migration.  

Finally, respondents flagged unethical recruitment practices of PEAs of Partner States that were 
facilitating labour migration opportunities for nationals in other Partner States.368 National PEAs 
are only allowed to facilitate employment opportunities for their citizens. Yet, there were some reported 
cases of PEAs promoting employment opportunities to the Gulf for nationals for other Partner States.369 

359. Mutamba and Nsavyimana (2019:88).

360. Kago and Masinde (2017:350)

361. Interview, RDB Official (Rwanda)

362. Interview, IOM Official (Rwanda)

363. Interview, NADICOK Official (Kenya)

364. Interview, Official UN Agency

365. Interview, IOM Official (Uganda)

366. EAC (2016:10), EAC Development Strategy (2016/17-2020/21)

367. ILO (2020:21)

368. In June 2019, IOM brought together 100 regulators of recruitment from over 30 countries to Montreal, Canada, who elaborated 55 recommendations 
to improve the regulation of international recruitment of migrant workers. The Montreal Recommendations cover nine thematic areas, addressing factors of 
vulnerability and offering specific guidance on issues, including recruitment fees, registration and licensing of recruitment agents, inspections and enforcement of 
labour standards, access to grievance mechanisms and dispute resolution and migrant welfare and assistance. See IOM (2020c).

369. Interview, Immigration Officer (Kenya)
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The recruiting PEAs will not be liable for any challenges experienced by these migrants. Furthermore, 
it raises the impression of undermining the measures within the Partner States that restrict migration 
to the Gulf due to protection issues faced by their migrants. There is a gap in the policy and practice 
indicating the lack of cross-checks to reduce such occurrences. Furthermore, it may affect relations 
between the Partner States and may threaten regional integration efforts.

In conclusion, the migration governance structures at both regional and national levels are at different 
stages of development at the IGAD, EAC, and member state level. They have proven to be essential for 
coordination between stakeholders on migration-related issues and that the rights of migrant workers 
are upheld in terms of policy and practice. These varied governance structures present opportunities to 
countries with overlapping membership that could be harnessed for the benefit of creating and benefiting 
from a broader labour market space. However, they present structural challenges that need to be 
considered by all members, mainly when focusing efforts on regional integration.
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

This mapping report provides an in-depth analysis of the nature, characteristics as well as patterns 
of labour mobility and labour migration within the EHoA region. The need for this mapping report 
stemmed from the fact that labour mobility and labour migration have assumed critical importance in the 
EHoA region as countries explore ways of creating regular pathways to migration to strengthen regional 
integration through the EAC-CMP and the IGAD-FMP. Migrant workers’ rights are examined through 
the lens of existing migration governance structures both at the regional and national spatial levels. This 
approach allowed for an analysis of how labour mobility could be better promoted and coordinated 
within the EHoA region. The mapping report also examines the implications of overlapping membership 
of Kenya and Uganda for labour mobility and the rights of migrant workers in the EAC and IGAD. This 
section highlights key findings of the report structured along the lines of migrant workers’ rights at 
regional and national levels; and Implications of overlapping memberships. 

5.1 SAFEGUARDING MIGRANT WORKERS’ RIGHTS AT THE REGIONAL 
LEVEL 
The findings of the report indicate that there are regional instruments in place that focus on the right of 
visa-free entry, right of residence and right of establishment for community citizens, Iing migrant workers 
and members of their families The EAC-CMP facilitated free circulation of labour, access to employment 
opportunities in other partner states, protection of rights of migrant workers, harmonisation of labour 
policies albeit with some gaps. The EAC put in place the East African Qualifications Framework 
for Higher Education (EAQFHE) that guides national qualification frameworks (NQFs) of Partner 
States to recognise academic qualifications, Ies, licenses and certification in Ir Partner State, focusing 
on a few professional qualifications. The EAC is in the process finalising the Council of Directives on 
Coordination of Social Security Benefits to assist Partner states to align to a common approach on 
social security benefits. Moreover, the gender dynamics in labour migration as anticipated by the EAC 
Vision 2050 agenda and the EAC Gender Policy (2018) aims to harmonise and mainstream gender 
into all EAC policies and programmes, are not comprehensively and uniformly implemented across the 
EAC. 

With respect to IGAD, the Djibouti Declaration on Labour, Employment and Labour Migration 
in the IGAD Region (October 2021) provides a pathway to creating an environment where free 
movement can take place where the rights of migrant workers in the region and countries of destination 
are protected. Phase II of the IGAD-FMP, adopted in 2021, is dedicated to facilitating free labour mobility 
and to protect the rights of migrant workers by 2031. Moreover, IGAD’s planned approach to engage 
with the GCC as a bloc on labour agreements and protection of rights of migrant workers has the 
potential to yield more effective positive outcomes than through Bilateral Labour Agreements (BLAs) 
with individual countries. 

IGAD is in the process of developing its Regional Qualifications Framework as well as the Quality 
Assurance Mechanisms and a standardized system for mutual recognition for skills and expertise to 
improve the quality of teaching and teachers Iing support the development of NQFs for Member States 
similar to those in the EAC.  IGAD does not have a regional framework on social security benefits as 
selected member states currently lack social security laws that would be the foundation for a regional 
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framework. Furthermore, the IGAD’s Gender Strategy and Implementation Plan (2016–2020) recognises 
the implications of migration for gender equality and proposes steps to minimise vulnerabilities associated 
with migrant workers’ gender. 

5.2 SAFEGUARDING MIGRANT WORKERS’ RIGHTS AT THE NATIONAL 
LEVEL
Within the study, all three countries, to a varying degree, have put in place measures for safeguarding the 
rights as well as facilitating the mobility of migrant workers within EHoA region. This includes visa-free 
travel, work permit fee waivers, non-discriminatory access to labour markets, access to social security 
benefits, freedom to join labour unions, national LMIS to support access to employment opportunities 
for migrant workers, and national qualifications frameworks among others have been among prime 
achievements at the national level. There are, however, disparities in approaches to the protection of 
migrant workers’ rights across the three countries. 

First, migrant worker rights protection mechanisms are unavailable to undocumented or 
irregular migrants in Kenya and Uganda. Such migrants are deemed to have committed a crime, 
especially if they have not applied for a work permit for the host country. 

Second, migrant workers can access social security systems in all three countries, but the 
portability of social security varies between the three countries. Migrant workers need to be 
legally employed in Kenya to access and contribute to social security schemes and benefits while in 
Rwanda, contribution to social security schemes is compulsory for formal sector workers but voluntary 
for informal sector workers. The portability of social security benefits in Rwanda is achieved through 
bilateral agreements with Burundi and the DRC. Whereas, the portability of social security contributions 
in Kenya and Uganda is based on reciprocity. Kenya’s Emigrant Benefits Scheme triggers the transfer 
of social security contributions upon migrant workers’ return to Kenya and requires cooperation with 
the migrant’s country of origin. Uganda’s Emigrant Grant provides a voluntary channel through which 
migrant workers could continue to make contributions to their national social security schemes at home 
while they are abroad. 

Third, disparities have been observed regarding access to residence and employment in the 
countries under this study. A male migrant applying for residence under a dependant’s pass in Kenya is 
particularly cumbersome for fear of one exploiting a loophole to live in the country indefinitely. Whereas 
in Uganda, a migrant worker that has changed employers is required to lodge a fresh application for a 
work permit within 15 days. Migrant workers in Rwanda, on the other hand, are at liberty to change 
employers and continue to work with a new employer whilst applying for a new work permit in Rwanda. 

Fourth, unethical recruitment practices of PEAs were identified of Partner States that are 
facilitating labour migration opportunities for nationals in other Partner States. This can affect 
relations between the Partner States and may threaten regional integration efforts. In addition, on diaspora, 
all three countries either have policies or a strategy in place to enhance their engagement with 
their diasporas that are skewed heavily towards the harnessing of remittances and skills in support of 
national development, with limited attention on the extension of rights and protections to their citizens 
abroad. 

Fourth, national labour market information systems exist in all three countries but operate 
differently. Rwanda has three key platforms capturing labour market information including the biannual 
surveys on skills gaps. Rwanda’s Occupations Demand List (ODL) identifies skills in demand in the country 
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by sector, which can influence a migrant workers decision to migrate to the country.  In the case of Kenya, 
the LMIS does not currently capture labour migration data, while Uganda collects selected information 
concerning labour migrants bound for the GCC through the EEMIS.  

Sixth, there are lack of pathways to employment for the youth in the region despite having 
significant number of youth population in the region. “Around 20 per cent of the 127 million people of 
Kenya, Rwanda, United Republic of Tanzania, and Uganda are between the ages of 15 and 24”370  Within 
the EAC, the Youth Exchange Programme has yet to be developed that will allow the youth to enjoy the 
freedoms of the CMP. Youth working in the informal sector and Young graduates seeking employment 
opportunities in another Partner State lack the experience to compete with an experienced professional. 
The IGAD is developing the Youth Employment and Skilling Initiative (YESI) informed by the ongoing 
research on youth employment, trends, existing challenges and potential opportunities to be harnessed 
for youth and employment. The IGAD under/postgraduate Scholarship Programme launched in 2021 
targeted refugees, returnees and host communities to enhance inclusive and equitable education in the 
region and rewarding academic excellence.

The pandemic exposed some gaps and challenges on labour mobility regarding migrant workers’ rights, 
access to social security as well as return and reintegration programmes for stranded migrants. It also 
presented an opportunity for countries within the wider region to collaborate on strategies that facilitate 
free movement of people including workers.

5.3 OVERLAPPING MEMBERSHIPS
Overlapping memberships in EAC and IGAD bring some key benefits to Kenya and Uganda. First, they 
have the potential to enhance access to a wider labour market, contributing to the development 
of the region as Kenya and Uganda can negotiate for labour market access for their citizens in other 
destinations. A larger labour market will create more employment opportunities for all types of labour 
migrants, including the unskilled across the region for members with the potential to increase the 
development of the wider bloc. Second, they can help facilitate learning opportunities towards 
building common systems across the EHoA region on social security, mutual recognition of skills as 
well as strengthening data collection processes by sharing best practices and lessons learned within the 
wider bloc.

Finally, overlapping memberships can increase or expand the stakeholders’ platform as illustrated 
by the regional migration coordination mechanisms through the Regional Consultative Process 
(RCP) in both IGAD and EAC that can strengthen the development and harmonisation processes at the 
Member State level. However, overlapping memberships increase the risk of duplication of efforts on 
policies and programmes among others thereby overstretching countries commitments across the two 
RECs. Furthermore, overlapping memberships present coordination challenges at the national 
level in terms of harmonisation, variations between terminology, legal instruments and institutional set-
ups that require alignment as well as resources at regional level. Therefore, members with overlapping 
memberships need to find a balance coordinating different activities between the RECs.

370. International Organization for Migration (2021)
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6. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the key findings and conclusions of the assessment, the report makes the following 
recommendations to further protect the rights of migrant workers, to facilitate better labour mobility and 
to harness the potential benefits that are embedded in overlapping memberships. The recommendations 
are arranged around the following key areas: migrant workers, overlapping membership, and gender 
considerations

To advance migrant workers’ rights, Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda should consider the following policy 
actions: 

1. Build the capacity of labour unions to safeguard the rights and conditions of service of 
their members. While migrant workers are entitled to join labour unions, as part of their rights 
under the EAC-CMP, the enrolment rates are extremely low across all categories of migrants, 
but for disparate reasons. While informal sector workers are entitled to join labour unions in 
destination countries, they do not join partly due to the cost of subscription and lack of awareness 
of their rights while formal sector workers fail to join either because they tend to negotiate the 
conditions of service directly with their employers or they fear losing their jobs if they were to 
join. Nonetheless, the role of labour unions is integral to the protection of the rights of migrant 
workers through negotiating for fair wages and better conditions of service and providing legal 
representation to members when their rights are violated. The capacity of the leadership of labour 
unions could be built through regional trainings on such issues as negotiation skills and effective 
protection of human rights and through organising regional forums that enable cross-learning 
among diverse labour unions. Practical steps such as sensitisation of workers and sanctioning 
of employers who victimise workers for joining labour unions should also be taken to increase 
subscriptions to labour unions.371 

2. Strengthen LMIS at the national levels. Labour market information is critical to guide Partner 
States on the skills requirements as well as surpluses. Aspiring migrant workers also rely on such 
data to make informed decisions about their labour migration options within the EHoA region. 
Data should be disaggregated to include profiles of migrant workers as well as the trends and flows 
of migrant labour within the EHoA region. It is, therefore, essential that the capacity of national 
statistics departments be raised to produce disaggregated data on labour migrants from and to 
other partner states of the EAC and IGAD. Collected data should be made readily accessible by 
all stakeholders, similar to the ODL system of Rwanda. 

3. Facilitate pathway for youth to compete favourably for employment opportunities. The 
current system of mutual recognition of skills of a limited number of professions, using qualifications 
and level of experience as a basis, makes it difficult for recently qualified youth to compete for 
employment opportunities in other partner states. Create a mentorship pathway for the youth to 
build professional experience over time. It is worth noting the EU member states’ use of incentives 
such as wage subsidies, lowering the non-wage costs of labour to promote recruitment of young 
people.372 Other notable measures include income tax holidays to young workers themselves.

371. Transnational trade union federations, such as the European Trade Union Confederation, established in 1973 (https://www.etuc.org/) with 45 million 
members from 39 countries, are also important partners to the regional bodies, such as the EU, the Council of Europe or the European Free Trade Association.

372. See for instance European Commission (2011:22-24).
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4. Extend rights to diaspora members to ensure better protection of their rights. Origin countries 
should extend rights to their diaspora citizens such as providing consular services, protesting discrimination 
and racist abuses and offering protection during crisis situations among others. This approach builds 
mutual relationships between the diaspora and the homeland that invariably foster the sending of both 
cash and social remittances by diaspora members to countries of origin. A relevant initiative is the EU 
Global Diaspora Facility, established in 2019, which seeks to consolidate efforts on diaspora engagement 
for development through mapping diaspora engagement policies and projects in 50 countries, running 
diaspora consultations on increasing the role of diaspora organisations in development and initiating 
regional thematic meetings with national authorities in the countries of destination.373

The EAC and IGAD should consider the following recommendations:

5. Expand the scope of professions and sectors covered under the regional mutual skills 
recognition programme. The current narrow focus on formal professional qualifications excludes 
most migrant workers within the EHoA region who tend to work in the informal sector. There is also 
a challenge of documenting work experiences gained by workers in the informal sector. There should, 
therefore, be a formal mechanism for recognising the broad spectrum of skills acquired in the course of 
informal employment. A bottom-up approach of developing such a mechanism at the national level in 
the first instance and then scaling it up to the regional level is recommended. In addition, a consideration 
to add TVET qualifications and other categories of mid-range professions will be more representative 
of the working population within the EAC. An important element of raising awareness on the access to 
markets for professionals is the establishment of an online database on regulated professions – European 
Commission, for instance, maintains an online tool, enabling verification if a particular profession is 
subject to national regulation and whether specific professional qualifications from the country of origin 
are recognized in the country of destination within the EU, European Economic Area or in Switzerland.374

6. Institute a regional framework on social security benefits and portability. Existing national initiatives 
on social security and portability are ad hoc in nature and a regional process would harmonise practices 
and safeguard the rights of returning labour migrants. The Council of Directives on Coordination 
of Social Security Benefits which is being developed is a necessary first step in the process. The 
Council should initiate discussions on broadening the scope of coverage in respect of the number of 
persons covered and the areas of social security covered at the national level. This gradual approach 
could ultimately feed into a regional framework. The approach, based on coordination of national social 
security systems rather than top-down regional integration in this area, is in line with that pursued since 
1958 by the European Union.375

7. Implement fully regional policy frameworks on facilitating labour mobility. Part D (Free 
movement of persons and labour) and Part E (Right of establishment and residence) of the EAC-CMP 
outline rights of migrant workers and members of their families. Ensure that related policy initiatives 
such as the Immigration Information Systems (IIS), the Regional Strategic Framework for 
the e-Immigration (2014), the e-Immigration Policy, and the creation of the One-Stop Border 
Posts are uniformly implemented across all EAC Partner States. There should be a regular reporting 
requirement on partner states, especially through the existing EAC scorecard and the establishment of 
Working Groups to harmonise practices.376 

373. https://ec.europa.eu/international-partnerships/projects/eu-global-diaspora-facility_en

374. https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/regprof/index.cfm?newlang=en

375. As noted in an ILO study “Every Member state is free to decide who is to be insured under its legislation, which benefits are granted and under what 
conditions, how these benefits are calculated and what contributions should be paid”. ILO (2010:1). In order to ensure effective coordination, a regional regulation 
was passed in 2009, however (Regulation No. 883/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the coordination of social security systems).

376. As EU experience shows, while EU treates and directives set forth general principles (such as the freedom of movement), those are implemented by national 
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8. Ensure that data from the Common Market Score Card is collected, analysed and 
disseminated annually. Strengthen the capacity of the EAC Regional Technical Working Group 
on migration statistics to coordinate the generation of comparable migration data from Partner 
States. This can be achieved by expanding their competence through periodic training programmes, 
provision of technical support and peer-to-peer exchange events.  Also, establish a functional 
LMIS at the EAC level to synthesise labour market data produced by national LMIS. It is also 
recommended to consider the creation of a thematic working group bringing national experts 
from the academic and think tank community who could facilitate exchange of good practices 
in data analysis that could inform policymaking (along the lines of the EU’s European Migration 
Network).377

9. Institute a Regional Qualifications Framework to facilitate the negotiation of Mutual 
Recognition Agreements among member States of IGAD. Disparate educational systems 
and professional qualifications programmes within the IGAD require a structure that enables 
comparability and weighting of qualifications and experiences obtained by prospective migrant 
workers. EU experience indicates that while the Member States retain their national competence 
to regulate access to professions, regional frameworks have been set up to harmonise the national 
approaches, providing for automatic recognition of a number of professions. In addition, progress 
has been made towards EU-wide recognition for particular professions so that under a 2005 
directive378, for instance, doctors or architects may freely move within the EU.

10. Establish a regional centre of excellence on labour migration focused on sustainable skills 
acquisition for members of the EHoA region to address skills gaps in the region.  The 
centre can be used for skills retention and for monitoring skills of migrant workers by sectors 
for regional development purposes. In addition, the centre of excellence can be used to capture 
the experience of informal sector migrant workers, especially on their rights. This could inform 
regional and national responses related to migrant worker rights. The EAC and IGAD can start 
by commissioning a profiling study to map out existing centres within the region, the type of 
information they capture on labour migration and how they operate in order to conceptualise 
the design of the regional centre of excellence. The RMFM can provide excellent platform to 
conceptualise and materialise it.

On overlapping memberships, the EAC, IGAD and Member States are advised to take the following 
actions:

11. Encourage cross-learning between the EAC and IGAD on regional policy frameworks, 
initiatives and processes. Existing platforms such as the RMFM should be used to brainstorm 
and share expertise on the nexus between regional integration and free labour mobility across the 
two RECs. This creates an opportunity for cross-learning between the EAC and IGAD to enhance 
migrant rights protection, facilitating labour mobility and harmonizing their policies and procedures 
that can facilitate better regional integration that works for all including migrant workers. 

Finally, to ensure gender considerations, RECs should consider:

12. Harmonising and mainstreaming gender into all EAC policies and programmes. While 
gender is increasingly being mainstreamed into national policy processes in Partner States, there is 
the need for a regional template at the EAC level to ensure coherence and compliance by Partner 
States. Similarly, mainstreaming gender into the four-staged process of the IGAD-FMP is important 

authorities and invoked to address specific cases by domestic courts whose interpretations differ (European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights 2018). Equality 
bodies (Ombudspersons) and social partners (NGOs, media, trade unions and migrants’ associations) play an important role in monitoring the implementation of 
freedom-of-movement provisions and raising any emerging patterns of discrimination. See for instance Equinet (2015).

377. https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/networks/european-migration-network-emn_en

378. Directive 2005/36/EC
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to ensure that gender is considered as a cross-cutting issue throughout the implementation of 
the different phases of the IGAD-FMP (i.e. the right of entry and abolition of visa requirements 
(2028), right of movement of workers (2031), right of residence (2034) and establishment (2037). 
This should be achieved through the collection of gender-disaggregated data, monitoring of the 
impact of adopted measures on the relative positions of women and men, and the identification 
of vulnerabilities that are specific to either gender. Here a lesson can be taken from the European 
Commission that puts in place a dedicated Gender Equality Unit and a cross-department working 
group to monitor the legal aspects under EU legislation and to facilitate exchange of good practices 
among the EU Member States. As part of this, the European Commission’s Gender Equality 
Strategy 2020-2025 “seeks to include the gender policy across all policy areas, at all levels and in 
all stages of policy-making.”379 

379. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-mainstreaming/institutions-and-structures/european-union
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ANNEXES
ANNEX 1: REGIONAL AND NATIONAL LEGAL INSTRUMENTS 

Legal Instruments Year
EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY
The Treaty for the Establishment of the East African Community 1999
Protocol on the Establishment of the East African Community Common Market 2009
Regional Strategic Framework for the e-Immigration 2014
EAC e-Immigration Policy Draft
The East African Community One Stop Border Posts Act 2016
The East African Community One Stop Border Posts Regulations 2017
Gender Policy 2018
EAC Youth Policy 2013
EAC Child Policy 2016
Refugee Management Policy Draft 
EAC Council Directive on Coordination of Social Security Benefits Draft
EAC Labour Migration Policy Draft
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITY ON DEVELOPMENT
IGAD Gender Mainstreaming Strategy Draft
Regional Migration Policy Framework 2012
Migration Action Plan 2015 – 2020
IGAD Free Movement Protocol 2021
KENYA
National Hospital Insurance Fund Act 1998
The Work Injury Benefits Act 2007
Labour Relations Act 2007
Labour Institutions Act 2007
Occupational Safety and Health Act 2007
Constitution of Kenya 2010
Citizenship and Immigration Act 2011
Industrial Court Act 2011
National Social Protection Policy (Under review) 2012
National Social Security Fund Act 2013
National Hospital Insurance Fund Act 1998
Social Assistance Act 2013
Diaspora Policy 2014
National Migration Policy Draft
Refugee Bill 2019
Labour Migration Management Bill Draft
Labour Migration Policy Draft
UGANDA
National Social Security Fund 1985
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Legal Instruments Year
The Uganda Citizenship and Immigration Control Act 2000
Employment (Recruitment of Ugandan Workers Abroad) Regulations 2005
The Recruitment of Ugandan Migrant Workers Abroad Resolutions 2005
Employment Act 2006
Labour Unions Act 2006
Labour Disputes Arbitration and Settlement Act 2006
Occupational Safety and Health Act 2006
Ugandan Vocational Qualifications Framework (UVQF)

Modular Transcript that allows training for refugees and labour migrants to benefit from the 
local TVET institutions.

Worker’s Practically Acquired Skills (PAS) provides partial qualifications for migrants working 
in the informal sector to develop practical skills

2008

National Employment Policy for Uganda (Under revision) 2011
National Development Plan and Vision 2040 2013
The Uganda National Social Protection Policy 2015
National Health Insurance Scheme Bill 2019
National Diaspora Policy Draft
National Migration Policy Draft
Externalisation of Labour Bill Draft
RWANDA
Constitution of Rwanda (Revised 2015) 2003
National Migration Policy and Strategy 2009
Diaspora Policy 2009
Ministerial Order No 01/19 of 25/02/2009 Determining the Recruitment Procedures of 
Foreign Workers

2009

Law No. 04/2011 of 21/03/2011on Immigration and Emigration (Revised 2018) 2011
Ministerial Order No. 02/01 of 31/05/2011, Establishing Regulations and Procedures 
Implementing Immigration and Emigration Law
Ministerial Order No. 03/01 Determining the Fees Charged on Travel Documents, Residence 
Permits, Visas, and other services delivered by the Directorate General of Immigration and 
Emigration

2011

Ministerial Instructions No. 003/19.18 Determining Occupations in Demand List 2013
Presidential Order No.70/01 of 03/12/2013 Establishing Border Posts 2013
Law No. 48 Governing the Organisation, Functioning and Management of Health Insurance 
Scheme in Rwanda

2015

Law Governing the Organisation of Pension Schemes 2015
Law No 68 Determining Offences and Penalties in General 2018
National Contingency Plan for Population Influx 2018
Law No. 66 Regulating Labour in Rwanda 2018
Ministerial Order No.06/01 Relating to Immigration and Emigration 2019
National Strategy for Transformation 2017-2024 2017
National Policy on Labour Mobility 2019
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ANNEX 2: WORK PERMIT CLASS SYSTEM BY COUNTRY

KENYA UGANDA RWANDA
CLASS WORK PERMIT CLASS WORK PERMIT CLASS WORK PERMIT
A Prospecting and mining A Government and 

Diplomatic Service
A Prospecting and Mining

B Agriculture and animal 
husbandry

A2 Government 
Contractors 

B Agriculture and related 
activities

C Prescribed professions B Investment in 
Agriculture

C Prescribed Professionals

D Employment C Mining D Diplomats

F Specific manufacturing D Business and Trade E Government or 
Parastatal Employee

G Specific trade, business and 
consultancy

E Manufacturers F Specific Manufacturing 
and Processing

I Approved religious or 
charitable activities

F Professionals G Specific Trade, Business 
and Services

K Ordinary resident G1 Volunteers, NGO 
Workers and 
Missionaries

H Specific Employment by 
specific employer

B Refugees (Gratis) GR Employees I Approved Religious 
Activities

J Foreign worker with 
a refugee status in 
a foreign country 
and acquires a job in 
Rwanda

K Person with Assured 
Income

M Dependent Pass

N Foreign staff/Founder of 
NGO with skills on the 
ODL

O Hospitality sector and 
related activities

P Voluntary and Holiday 
worker

Q Defined assignment for 
a specific period

R Special Pass (short term 
employment)

S Frontier Pass

U Students and 
Occupational trainee

W Information technology 
and related activities

X Transport and logistics 
and other related 
activities

Z Other sectors not 
mentioned
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ANNEX 3: LIST OF MINISTRIES, DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES INTERVIEWED

KENYA
• National Employment Authority

• State Department of Labour 

• Kenya National Commission on Human Rights

• Central Organization of Trade Unions

• National Diaspora Council of Kenya

• Directorate of Immigration

• National Social Security Fund 

• International Organisation for Migration 
UGANDA

• Ministry of Foreign Affairs

• Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development

• Uganda Bureau of Statistics

• Ministry of Internal Affairs

• International Organisation for Migration 

• International Labour Organisation National Organisation of Trade Unions

• Platform for Labour Action

• National Coordination Mechanism, Office of the Prime Minister

• Uganda Association of External Recruitment Agencies

RWANDA
• Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation

• Ministry of Public Service and Labour 

• Directorate of Immigration and Emigration

• Rwanda Development Board

• Rwanda Social Security Board

• Rwanda Law Reform Commission

• Rwanda Workers Trade Union Federation

• Private Sector Federation

• International Organisation for Migration
OTHER STAKEHOLDERS

• International Organisation for Migration, East, and Horn of Africa

• Intergovernmental Authority for Development 

• East African Community Secretariat
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ANNEX 4: INFORMATION SHEET AND INTERVIEW GUIDE

1A: Information Sheet Provided to Respondents

IOM East and Horn of Africa Regional Office (EHoA) recently launched the Better Regional Migration 
Management (BRMM), Labour Mobility and Regional Integration for Safe, Orderly and Humane Labour 
Migration in East and Horn of Africa program funded by Foreign, Commonwealth and Development 
Office (FCDO) to enhance labour migration governance and protection of migrant workers and their 
family members’ human, social and labour rights through intra and inter-regional cooperation.  

Dr Linda Adhiambo Oucho and Dr. Leander Kandilige have been commissioned by IOM EHoA to 
undertake the mapping assessments to better understand labour mobility, regional integration, and 
migrant workers’ rights within the EAC and IGAD region. The major objective of the mapping is to assess 
potential impact of overlapping memberships on the feasibility of the implementation of EAC’s Common 
Market Protocol (2010) and IGAD’s Free Movement Protocol (2021). The mapping assessment will focus 
on Kenya and Uganda drawing lessons learned from Rwanda.

Considering the important role your institution/organisation is playing in the field of labour mobility, 
we have identified you as a key respondent to participate. We will therefore be very grateful if you 
could take time out of your busy schedule to answer the questions that we are going to ask you. The 
interview should take no longer than 90 minutes.  Data will remain confidential and anonymous. The 
research team will guarantee the confidentiality of all information that you give to us. At the end of the 
interview, the data you provide will remain anonymous: this means that your name and address will not 
be recorded with your answers. The information will only be used for the purpose of scientific research. 
Your participation in the interview is entirely voluntary. You will be able to choose not to respond 
to questions you are uncomfortable with as well as terminate the interview at any time. As such, you have 
the right to withdraw from this interview at any time, without any consequences. 

If you have any questions concerning the interview or the research, please reach us on: linda.oucho@
amadpoc.org and leanderkandilige@gmail.com . This research instrument has been reviewed and 
approved by the IOM East and Horn of Africa offices. Thank you for your time and consideration.

1b: Interview Guide: Government Officials380

BIO DATA

Code:
Name:

Ministry/Department/Agency:
Position:

Date of Interview Time:
Interviewer:

Additional Notes:

380. Not all questions are applicable to all government MDAs giving their mandate and area of focus on labour 
migration
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GENERAL 

All MDAs are expected to answer the questions below

1. Describe the role of your department/ministry with regards to labour migration?

2. How would you describe the state of labour migration in your country?

3. What kind of information/data do you collect on labour migrants? Is it gender disaggregated? Have 
you noticed a trend (if any)? How often is data on labour migrants gathered?

4. How has the data on labour migration informed the focus of your department/ministry with 
regards to labour migration?

LABOUR MIGRATION PROCESSES/PROCEDURES 

Questions below can be answered by MDAs directly involved in labour migration procedures

5. What do you perceive as the contribution of migrant workers to your country’s economy?

6. How are migrant workers from other member states protected from discrimination on grounds 
of their nationality in relation to employment, remuneration, and other work and employment in 
your country? 

7. What equipment is available to process identity cards electronically? 

• Who has access or manages this equipment? Where are they located? 

• How does it handle travel documents from citizens within EAC/IGAD (Probe for the modalities 
for execution and how this might expedite the identification of a community citizen). 

8. Are labour migrants allowed to freely join labour associations and engage in collective bargaining 
within the labour laws of your state? (Probe for access social security benefits).

9. What measures are in place to allow labour migrants to move with their spouses and children into 
your country? (Probe for whether spouses and children are also entitled to employment or to 
engage in any other economic activity within the laws of the host state).

10. How do labour offices in your country ensure reciprocity in respect to assistance given to labour 
migrants from other member states who pick up employment, especially the employment of 
young migrant workers? 

11. What procedures are in place to respond to gender in terms of labour migration? 

12. Under what circumstances do you tend to restrict free movement of labour into your country? 
(Probe for whether countries of origin of labour migrants are informed about such restrictions)

SKILLS RECOGNITION

Questions below apply to MDAs directly involved in recognition of skills

13. How does your country assess academic and professional qualifications granted, experience 
obtained, and licences or certifications granted in another member state? 

• Does it align with the EAC-CMP and the IGAD-FMP? Explain your response

• What are some of the limitations and concerns and how can they be addressed?

• Who are the stakeholders involved in the process?

14. What discussions are taking place at IGAD level to assess academic and professional qualifications 
granted, experience obtained, and licences or certifications granted in another member state? 
(Only for respondents from Uganda and Kenya)
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• Which actors are involved in the process?

• What are some of the emerging concerns for your country which is a member of IGAD/EAC? 

15. How can the curricula, examinations, standards, certification, and accreditation of educational 
and training institutions be harmonised and integrated between EAC and IGAD partner states? 
(Probe for their views on how this would allow for easy recognition and movement of 
skilled labour within the community).

LEGAL INSTRUMENTS: REGIONAL AND NATIONAL LEVEL

Questions below apply to MDAs involved in legal discussions related to labour mobility at 
national/regional level

16. How does your country perceive the idea of regional integration? 

• What aspects of the EAC/IGAD protocols are currently being implemented in your country? 
(Give examples where possible)

17. How does the involvement of your country in regional processes (IGAD and EAC) help the 
national labour migration and regional integration process? Are there any challenge associated 
with it? 

18. Describe how labour migration related activities are coordinated at a regional/national level.  

• What challenges and lessons learned have been experienced so far?

• What activities/discussions/programmes are in place or being considered at EAC and/or IGAD 
Level to respond to labour migration needs at regional level Explain your response 

19. How have Partner/Member states harmonized their laws/policies/programmes with regional 
protocols of IGAD/EAC? 

• What challenges have been identified with regards to free movement of labour and regional 
integration within the EAC and/or IGAD region? Elaborate on your response  

20. What measures have been put in place at national level for labour migrants related to social 
security? 

u. Are migrants from other member states who are self‐employed able to join and benefit from 
social security in your country? (Probe for whether spouses, children or dependants of 
self-employed nationals are also able to enjoy the same rights as the self-employed 
migrants)

• Describe some of the challenges and/or best practices? 

22. How has gender been mainstreamed into labour migration related laws/policies? 

• How is it linked to national gender policies?

• How is it guided by the regional instruments within the EAC/IGAD? 

23. Describe the measures in place that allow labour migrants from other member states to enjoy 
the right of establishment (i.e. to establish, manage companies, firms and engage in other private 
economic activities as self-employed) within the confines of your country? 

• Do you have any examples?

• What best practices and lessons learned from the EAC-CMP can be adopted in the 
implementation of the IGAD-FMP?

24. How are the rights of residence for nationals of member states who have been lawfully admitted 
into your country safeguarded?

• How do they align with the regional protocols (specify the protocols/provisions if known) 
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(Probe for whether the same safeguards apply to the spouse, child and a dependant 
of a worker or self‐employed migrant). 

• What opportunities or challenges are faced in the implementation of the EAC CMP approach 
to achieving the right of residence? 

• What opportunities or challenges should be anticipated in the implementation of the IGAD-
FMP’s approach to achieving the right of residence? 

25. How do your international borders operate? 

• Are they opened, accessible and border posts operational for 24 hours a day? (Probe for the 
effect of COVID-19 in meeting this requirement)

• How have regional protocols strengthened regional cooperation in terms of border 
management? 

26. What system is operational to manage labour migration flows? 

• Is there an information sharing system that exists between borders and local offices as well 
as between Member/Partner States? (Probe for if they have an automated centralised 
database for effective data management).

• What regional guiding instruments have guided the development and management of 
information systems

CHALLENGES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

27. What actions need to be taken to address the challenges, within the EAC/IGAD, related to:

• labour mobility?

• Regional integration?

• Labour migrants’ rights?

• Harmonization of free movement protocols

28. What needs to be done to accelerate the implementation of the EAC-CMP and to guide the 
implementation of the IGAD-FMP with regards to:

• labour mobility?

• Regional integration?

• Labour migrants’ rights

29. How can overlapping membership commitments be addressed for Uganda/Kenya in the case of the 
EAC-CMP and IGAD-FMP?

30. What are the challenges of overlapping membership for Uganda/Kenya in the case of the EAC-
CMP and IGAD-FMP?
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1C: INTERVIEW GUIDE: SOCIAL AND DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS

GENERAL

1. What is your understanding of how regional integration in East and Horn of Africa is shaping 
labour mobility in the region?

• How is it understood at a regional/national level?

2. What role has your organisation played in activities at regional/national level related to:

• Regional integration; and/or

• Labour mobility 

3. What do migrant workers’ rights mean in your context? How can these rights be safeguarded?

4. What do you perceive as the challenges of overlapping membership for Uganda/Kenya in the case 
of the EAC-CMP and IGAD-FMP?

LEGAL PROCESSES AND PROCEDURES (REGIONAL AND NATIONAL)

5. What are the provisions in place to protect the rights of labour migrants and members of their 
families under the:

• EAC Common Market Protocol? 

• IGAD Free Movement Protocol?  

In your opinion, have Partner/Member States harmonised their policies/laws? Explain your response.

6. How has your organisation supported Partner/Member States to:

• Design/implement national migration policies related to labour mobility

• Ensure harmonisation of policies at the regional level to ensure regional integration enhances 
better labour mobility within the EAC/IGAD?

7. Describe the experiences from EAC Partner States with established labour migration regime in 
place?

• How do they align with the EAC-CMP’s provisions?

8. What have been some of the gaps related to the implementation of the EAC-CMP?

• Do you think these gaps have been taken into consideration within the IGAD-FMP? Explain 
your response

• What are the anticipated gaps/limitations that should be taken into consideration with the 
implementation of the IGAD-FMP?

9. What is the profile of gender and labour mobility in the EHOA?

•  What are the regional and/or national instruments in place that respond to gender and labour 
mobility?

• Do you have examples of some good practices where gender is considered in labour migration 
and regional integration? 

10. What are your observations of some of the concerns/limitations and opportunities regarding 
countries with overlapping memberships?

11. What is the role of social and development partners in supporting the EAC and IGAD to achieve 
their aims with regards to free labour mobility and regional integration?

• Are there processes in place or being discussed on how these can be achieved? Explain your 
response
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ACHIEVEMENTS, LIMITATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

12. What are the major achievements by the EAC and IGAD in promoting labour mobility so far?

13. What are the key bottlenecks to the full realisation of free labour mobility within the East and 
Horn of Africa region?

14. How can gender considerations be addressed at regional and national levels regarding labour 
mobility and regional integration? 

15. How can overlapping membership concerns be addressed? 

• What discussions are taking place (if any) on this area of concern.
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